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E D I T O R I A L The Kelowna Courier
ispiration A n d  Challenge
V O LU M E  40
1' On Tliursdiiy vvortl wus rcccivc<l here that tiie men serviuj^ 
h H.M.C.S. Kelowna had subscribed in yict<»ry Bonds enough 
)  j>ut the ship well over its (juota. 1 his fine record w«is rc~ 
cived with satisfaction and pri<le here. In a congratulatory 
4egram to the men of the ship. Mayor McKay is <iuoted as 
.lying that the record <»f the Canadian sailors serving on Ke- 
i)wna's name-ship, was **an insj)iration and a challenge to the 
leople of the city to do likewise.”
In these words Mayor McKay state<l the situation very
Victory Loan Over 
Halfway Mark But 
Subscriptions Less






CORPS REVIEW  
NEXT TUESDAY
uccinctly. The men on active service on the Kelowna have 
fn e  their part in a civilian effort in a trim and *>a«4y manncr..g rp W ith Glcnmore Near Objective
lie |>coj>lc of tlic (Tity of ls.clown;i liiivc Ijccn niucli slower in — - ^
Insw ering the call which is righ tfu lly  theirs. T h e ir  objective is 
Jot yet achieved, and it now  a week since the ship reached its 
ib jcctive. A s  11 is W orsh ip  said, the record o f the ship was 
In inspiration for the people o f this c ity  to  do as well as those 
loungsters who are doing much, much more, being on active 
Icrvice. And  it is a challenge, for can the people o f K elow na 
bt it be said that they, s itting com fortab ly at home, appreciated 
Hie need less and w ere less vvilling to  invest in V ic to ry  Bonds 
lan those men who are serv ing on the c ity ’s name-ship?
— City Reaches Forty-Seven Per Cent of Quota-
A rm y  A n d  A ir  H igh  School Board o f T rade  In itiates M eet- 
Cadets W il l  Be Inspected In  ing o f C iv ic  Groups T o  P lan  
M orn ing A n d  A fternoon  R e- F o r  Future 
spective ly
M cG ill President, 
Finch Manager of 
Kelowna Aquatic
Following lormuUon ca uio in-
W . . ,  -------------------- --------------T - ,  ~ The Cadet Corps Kelowna ^erlor of B. C. Aviation Coundl last jjggjgnation O f Jack Treadgold As Sccrctary-ManagCr
Individual Purchases Are Less Thau Last Year mgh school win reacn the goal to- tho‘^ Vciowna”]BJard*^ or'^ ^^  ^ And Director Makcs Change Necessary—^ Eland
— Organizer. Stresses Need For All-Out Effort I f  ,^^ m‘1iervicte^ "ciub3 u.rKe£^m Again Vice-President— Secretary And Treasurer
Objective Is To Be Reached---Dominion W ide et squadron 243 and the Royal can- Ciw^c^cll, Uio Junior Board of ............... ’  ’ ”  ' '  . '
Sales Also Show Decrease ?S^™>°£‘'orTLS'wr-.„?
oval next Tuesday, May 8. ■' District'Aviation’ Council.
WIT H  the V ic to ry  Loan campaign half over, tbtal collections The Army InspcUw vml purpose of the localfor Kelowna and district passed the j\ffy-_three per cent ^haki will pass under the criUcal behind development of
eyes of Inspecting officers from Ver- aviation in tlie Kelowna t,.o4..,,4»..44 
1 nere can uc uiiiy mihscribed display work oc- to lay plans for construction of a
inly be e ffec tive ly  nhmed by a considerable ovei*-subscr j t Upnvmilin took first honors when it went over the top compllshed in signalling, first aid municipal airport serving the cent-
if the c ity ’s quota. . Benvoulm  to o ____  ^  ^nnn inr. o f minta and physical training, besides rogu- ral Okanogan. _
W ill Take Load From Manager’s Shoulderis- 
Rowcliffe Slated For Lifesaver And Caretaker 
— Opening June Eighth
u groups
There c^ rb fon in n e 'rep ly ,“ot cM rJera^dXt'rep ly  can mark y^slcrdai:'ifteTnoonTwith a^total of $357,'400 having been i j‘„ X ° ^ S n . % ‘g e V S Premises Being Redecorated for Opening Dance
. - ‘ .a   ^ • 1 _i ____ t c?ii Vvcr*r«l^ #»rl .■•Ill I^ctMln^ r iimr nn- a-, t •%rMr«c.lMSf.4lrk n
rhe M oving Finger W rites . .  ^ . residents expect to go )k*^* gan°MLton S^tied  for Third ^ “YhTotSrs^ns^LTnTwllffly ovir b7^the^R.C.^F\ and Gordon L. Finch took over tlie duties of manager of the
^ . . , „  1, of $25,000. Rutland and Ukanagan Mission are ucu lor umu Vancouver on and the T.C.A. respectively, and Aquatic. G. R, Eland was elected vice-president, the position
the fury of our air attacks upon Hitlers liurope nas gj p j^. pledged. amphibious plane. that, unless Kelowna starts plann- ^jiich he held last year.
junting steadily in the past several weeks, a change in „  oDpilcatlons to date are 1 ,-. - -----~  ~  The A ir Cadets will be presented Ing tor ihe l^ri* f^ut  ^ The directors were faced with a difficult problem when a
ern of the attacks is perceptibly Instead of plastering jgo^  ^blch compares favorably with ^ Appll*^ f  on bel ure^^tS^ion of air traffic. letter was read from forfner Secretary-Manager J. Treadgold
Benvoulin took first ho^rs w h ^  ner^emt oTL^^auot^ a n ^ p h y R a / tra S ^ S ^  ra^OkSSU'^T^ the cent-  ^ reorganization meeting of the Kelowna Aquatic
yesterday with sales of $15,y00, or lUO per cun 01 us quota. drill. President R. Whillls pointed out jnl. Association directorate, held in the club premises last Mon-
- Close up is Glenmore, with 96.3 per cent subscribed, and its inspection of Air Cadet that Kamloops and Pentlc^n have W^jlson McGill was elected president of the Association
■•'“ ‘± ■ ■ ‘ 1,“ ' ' . ^ ' “ >8 ° ? m r r  ,«c i.*? n ,p “  ' S i r t v S h
As
jieen m p
Ihe patt Appli’tns. Amount$ 36,400 81
wun an UIIBIKU WlllVri* wa** ------- -------- -- *
vx.,,vv. w* cepted by Sergeant Hewlett on be- ure expansion of air traffic. 
15,150 60.6 half of Squadron 243, The remain- 
1,600 16 . der of the time w ill be occupied by
11,350 45.4 physical training, under A.Cd C ia ^  p e t t y
l  tt rceptible. whi l i
ierman cities far to the interior with 2,000-ton saturation raids, j^ gj cfampaign In numbers but Ok, Mission .... 69
lur planes are dropping much heavier loads on areas, closer the total of individual subscriptions ^achland ...... 57
.om e. Perhaps the^^Lplanation for this is that the weather has Is ^ m ewhat lower. . 4?
lurned bad over the German interior. M ore likely, however, f R u t l a n d  .........  131
t is that the air force has switched from  strategic to  tactical afternoon, and this’ amount Winfield .........  61
lombing in preparation for the coming Channel crossing. jg definitely lower than m the fifth ......  ,,,
T h e  ob jective o f strategic bom bing was to  so cripple the campaign. With only 47 per cent ........
ar produedon of the enemy that his armfes in the held could South
ot be supplied and maintained. Thus one after another of slugging to reach its objective ......J 7
lermany’s cities and one after another of her key industries $420,0^ .  ' . City of Kelowna 627
'ere hit w ith  devastating result by great aerial armadas from  colin Oliphant, campaign mana- ujg’jT  TOTAL 1159
Britain. But w h ile  the destruction o f cities and war plants m ay ger stated Wednesday aftem o^ Reports from loan headquarters at r t ^ o D V  n i f r C T I A l U  
e a sure w ay o f advancing to v ictory, it is also slow. o^f^p^womd nuT toe^cS  and S  Ottawa Indicate that the situation F E R R Y  Q U E S llU N
*  *  *  ? • f  fnn Mav  ^ here is reflected In many centres
With the coming of spring, a large part of the available .-we are encoura^d »>y ^act ^
lomber force, a force that grows bigger each week, is being there proximately $554,000,000, which is A J  g O A R D  D IN N E R
liveried from the slow process of knocking out Gerpaan indus- S™!;®®.u"^ro£ph.n\“ ",:3  S3  ' S  S  “ tS? *  D O A I k U  l/ U ll l la lv
:ry to the softening-up process which must precede the launch- avetage resident Is “ 3r?lhat the amount rf
24,500 81.6 cone, and demonstrations in first aid 
9,550 47.7 and signalling.
24,050 06.2 No park function Is entirely a _____
2,500 50 success when the grandstand Is ■■tn i u rfc nVATlTW AT/l 
15,900 106 empty, and Cadet committees have A U J ’ L  W  S I N I i l N l l  
' expressed the hope that some of the jnLA JL JLlRw Y RLRL i
19,300 43 older folk will be able to find time -------
197.100 47 Tuesday to give the lads some well- 
deserved support.
l    f  f f   l  
resign ing his position as m anager and d irector o f the Associa­
tion. President G. L. Finch agreed to  assume the duties vacat­
ed by M r. T readgold  and his resignation as president was ac- 
w ‘■ w v r in w A T n  cepted, and W ilson  M cG ill was elected to head the organiza-LISTED MISSING tk!,, for the cuttent year.
$357,400
S tron g 'H ope  T h a t C .P .O . John 
Rennie Is  Prisoner o f W a r
Revised M ay  Coupon 
Calendar
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rennie have rimirmtiQ nnax, fall nual kelowHiT International Regat-
received the news that their son, ta. It past years the manager has
Chief Petty Officer John Rennie, is due ^  acted as'secretary and treasurer In
h S c I  I t h 3 S a . r g ! , w e v 5 ° "  3e3rEa‘ch audition to W. dutioa OS admlnlslra-
S J ^ ^ t o  N a v lf  De- coupon is qow good tor four ounces tive head. p .  Finch recommended 
fnend, who has been to JNayai ue * oound of coffee Ah- that a secretary and a treasurer be
w!?ed” “^ C M 5 n '^  ^ve^ g ^  other change aLcts butter coupons, appointed to take over the duties has wired. Ascertains vei^ gooa . . ... n£ these offices under his direction.
The new Association manager re­
commended a change in the admin­
istration of his office, which was ap­
proved by the meeting. It was point­
ed out that the manager’s duties 
had becom^greatly enlarged owing 
to the exn^sion of Aquatic activi­
ties and tlje jgxpansion of the an-
r  lu 1 r  u lists,” said Mr. Oliphant, "and tnis “ “ vr** ‘ ■-•r ______ partm st weaaquarxers ai . „u„ne:e affects butter coupons, appointed to take over the duties
fe the fanneh- M on th ly  M eeU ng O f K e fo t^ a
D uring the past w eek  this softening-up has been directed a share of the responsibimy for the ^ j  ^  campaign. Board O f T rad e  Planned F o r s a ^ ^  France saf y ed directors agreed that the change
,t tw o  o g je d B v S - r a i lw a y  com m u n ica tioL  and forward  air S S r s “ kav”e 7 a X d  theiprel  ^ M a y  16 Rennie, joined the Royal Mav ^B u tter. 60. would facilitate operation and in-
Eng of our channel attack
, ------ scribers who have backed theipre-
I f  our invasioi> takes, place in northern r  ranee or ^ot, in many cases,
• ^  ^ - A * .   A. ?_    ^ 1—. Iw esa* • <km W _ — •Selds. P c BCi-, "i^^g jj^^g n  fr fif/ x ifT A T  A Tl/I A \T num  the railway network o f the Continent is admirably suited equalled their purchases of last H h  l ||M/l\Zi IWI^IV 
? 1’ r___- ___ linpc rpnahle nf hand- vear. The result is that we are sub- •'. » •
Kfi , n  il  IICIWUIIS. tw  *---------- j     cyuai t^ a..vaaa
Ifnr defence There are many east-west li es cap bl  of a - y r. '  r s lt is t t  r  s - ,lining h eavy 'tra ffic .; I t  is on these ra ilw ays that.the^Germans^.J^^^ ‘" WINS GYMNAST
Imust depend for the quick movement of large numbers of I do not wish to appear pes- A iiAi
■troops and the carrying of heavy supplies. simistic after the outstanding tc- r U  1 M P f  A \ ]Q | |  I
I Damage to railway lines can be repaired rather speedily, cord attained in past loans by Ke- I j I l i l i U r  i V i  l O I l i r
Ibut the destruction of great rail terminals makes this more_dif-
’ a ai,.a Canadian Navy in September, 1937, May 11—Butter, 61.
Tuesday, May 16, was set as the j^ g^ ggj^gjj g^ g number of ships, May 11—Tea or Coffee, T-32. 
date of the next g ^ e ra l’meeting of j^giuding H.M.C.S. Fraser, Assini- May 11—Sugar, 32 and 33.
the Kelowna Board of Trade, when j^gi^g cobalt,, Rimouski and Atha- May 11—Preserves, 19 and 20
the executive met on Tuesday morn- baskan.' He also was instructor for May 18—^Butter, 62 and 63.
 
would facilitate operation and in­
crease efficiency. Mr. Finch had re­
commended the appointment of 
Fred Campbell, well known char­
tered accountant and a director of 
the Association, as treasurer, and
i x n u c u  w ill take ah exceptional
Ificu lt and increases the problems o f the ra ilw ay  operators. effort to put the city over the top.”
Istant and heavy attacks upon the ra ilw ay centres w ill m the The canvassers areworking r’*
ing in the Board room. gg„^g ^j^g gt the H M-C S- Niobe, May 25—Tea or. Coffee, T-33. Miss Audrey Hughes as secretary.
Instead of a, speaker, the mem- Naval Headquarters in Scotland. He May 25—Canning Sugar, F-1 to JChese appointments were confirmed
bers w ill be asked to express their hg^ L ^ j^ e d  with ithe Athabaskan F-5 (Book 3). Each good for one by the directors, and the m anger 
attitude in regard to .the Kelowna- ggjnmissioning last year, pound. w ill be free to supervise the man-
Westbank ferry and th6 nece^ty ^ j.gggj.^ g^^  jjjjg : coupons expire on agement of the. Aquatic and ^theis evi- ' t  f   t e t  g jgtter received from him - <iTie following  i   t f t . ti   : tii
P* . . , . „  J- pressing for constrechon of a ^ jjjg ^pj.^ 22nd, he May 31: Butter, Nos. 58, 59, 60 and Regatiia without" spending a loti
s  E d  Lipmski Holds Individual second ferry to handle traffic and to j^gg^ pj.gjg^ g^ ga 4g Chief gl. ' ■ time on detail admulistrative wprk.
a n rx K uu m ia.iavY<ijr v.v,aaaav.v. ..... — ---- xai t^ a atacaocc , . .....o at top Title —  Team Crown Also be available if the present ferry is pg j^y officer. ' The manager will be responsible
lend so disrupt traffic that it will be almost impossible to use speed, but some citizens have n ^  , tied up. for repairs or because of ................ a =_a
L e  roads to ’^move reserves and supplies to  the places w here S g
Ith ev  are needed most. -----------—’— v>°a»u •>«.
Comes H e re weathCT conditions.  ^ a ws. <
-a ^ .  E »  Liplnsld won a e  B,C,ln dlvld; , « i  i S W M
B y sending the b ig  bom bers h u t to  targets close to  horn^ 3 g g - t 5 v S ^ ^  an . over > e  S " o t  S ? N a S M , ' ™ :  STARS MAY




l  • 
for the work of the two appointees, ’ 
and their assumption of the duties 
of treasurer and' secretary will .not 
result/in any increase in , salaries, 
as a' portion of the honorarium pre- . 
viously paid.: to the secretary-man­
ager w ill be allocated to' them for, 
performance of the work involved. '• 
The directors accepted the resig-
Aj  ov,a.va.a.s a.... ------------- -- - -  _ aa m ed late lv  th rough  tiic ir baoks. T im e represen iauvco  aa«iaa »aa va,a.a —  struction o f the JMaramaw roau. j-hc
jg ggg^^j  _ _ _ _
much greater loads o f bombs because they carry much less g a s o - y ^ g j j g g g g  be of material classes of gymn^tic com p^ion . pggt pressing for the r o a d ,/ lA l IM p i j ’r r P  I I K I J I ^  --------  The directors accemea me resig-
line. Thus the reports of tonnage dropped »n t l^ b ig  raids has assistance to^ the committee and en- jJ 't iT 'f lr e rh o S r t e ^ s ^ u t -  Aquatic Directors Oppose Sug- nation of Jack Treadgold with re­
risen from 2,000 tons on Berlin to 4,000 and 5,000 tons on the able t t ^  g^ndS e S  a X ^ - ^  S?ultKLe^fp^/tlm ffrof gestion Which Would 'ConV gret. as his experience gain^
closer targets ' '  subscriptions cord of five consecutive wins in the an sides of the question and 6f Dominion Champion^ips W ill flict With Activities year as secretary-manager would
The Ssault upon the airfields in northern France is like- 'been” madq torougi?' t^ f S  team contest. Fifteen teams^fr^ ffirSting the ex^^tive as to fu - Held At Goast In July ^ t i e s  have b^ ren of^g/eat^^tee to th ^ s -
wise being undertaken to make the defence of Europe ntore dif- galea staff and this 1. f r a  acttcu and polt^..
fieult. The farther back the Germans ^ e  driven with their ^^tend^g^^canv  ^ Lp^icatioiSad of travel and variationTn / « / \ n n | ^ X in M
bases the more difficult it will be for them to attack ^  in by the salesmen to win a close victory. _ , C O R R E L 1 l U ^  ' • .
iers when the invasion comes.  ^ \  ; by Wednesday afternoon for a total ^  TOe Kelowna A  M TA U i H W  1
E arly  last w in ter the daily attacks o f our fighter bombers of $254,700. Banks had l®]4>ack five trop^^^ and are de- • • • A N D  t l V ”  •
on the fields near the coast forced the Germans to  e s t^ h s h  appjicatm^^ g g  lighted with their success.  ^ ; 23 next. . '"fhe 'Tetter "sig^^^
other bases farther inland. W h ile  the coastal bas|s w ere being balance, of $2.- Lipinski had a close wm m_toe Lgst Thursday, M aii^^ The ^ilure to designee ^the cUy J p
rpnaired the German olahes had to operate from fields 50 miles a over-all total to individual contest, and A u ^ ^  C i^ -  pgr of the Empress Theatre com- .^ yhere the meet is to be held has public observance of Dominion
r^ a T ^ ^ N o w  t^e U e  S  go in g  after these secondary g f e . S ) . ' "  "  . .. something, to be deplored
; . Directors of the Kelowna Aquatic fterdon^L^Fitieg
The Canadian Amateur Swimming Association viewed with alarm a manaffpr’s work was ereet-
Association has just^concluded ite suggestion received from the Ke- " g S ®  s a t i r fS o T  byWi?vniTV»fr and ___  ©Cl Wlln. greal bdWbldunuii .i a q is  ^ r atisfacti n y. theannual meeting in Winnipeg,. M d jowna Rotary Club that Aquatic ?nr,H 'n/Tr Pinch’s exneri-
press and radio releases state_ teat fgeiuties be Ranted to the Rotary ^  JJSdent d S
the Dominion championsh^^^^ Club for the®staging of a ” Rptary ."aa^  wTlf"be in^lu®
held “somewhere in B. C. 
22 next.
July 20- “ T r ” the past two years wiU be invalu-
on Juiy 1  ^ _ w ' l  able in his new position. ,
The letter, s i^ed  by _Paul Wal- .^jjggQ -McGill was elected a dir-,
anyy. rod, pointed out that the lack of  i„„a anil hia enthusiasm'Vid i m i, a/1.UBUS1, w i^a- j. i n  i:; 5  auc wc vaaiaa- wner  n   i   o  ucaun  nt>coTr pp nf rin l in  Dav . ..7/ , __
away. ^  fUr
U> pm. u ^ ^ t ^ ^ * ^ v ^ » e u O v  tt - a  imo™ mat _  Attuatlc ^ .^ b o u ,  ............
4 <• .1 1 ?     4^- 't*Vi4c* • ixriii; m^on fhp l4»Tio‘th ' inf, ^  ______  - ------ — — Quitc definitely wrpn^
I tim e the German planes can stay oyer the taiirget area vvill be 
reduced and so, in all probability, w il l  be the amount o f am­
m unition the German planes can carry.
♦ ♦ ♦
no imcertain terms, ne venemeuiiy it issaU aijout. it w s Known “ w e  Tn fiVr the breach q ti  Association,
declaimed that The Courier was Vancouver. Victoria or Ite lo w ^  tp mi tne oreacn. _  Appointment of a full-time care-
quite definitely wrong m . ^ym g gould have the championships this Tne letter went on to aescrioe tne . .
While emphasis has (ihanged from strategic to tactical 
bom bing, the efforts invested in the former will pay big diyid- 
ehds when the invasion comes. It, has been estimated tfi3.t
raids on fighter plane factories since last November have _ re­
duced German plane production by 5,000 planes. In additioUj
Kelowna Bom bed Britons Lead  
A l l  Canada In Volum e of 
P o h e  By Volunteer W ork ers
_________ _ . - c ion^i
that the Empress flags were on the year, but the expense involved made ^ and it is hoped that the services of,inax oie _ ^ --------------^  i -  imoossible. Bote extensive water .sports, a ■ npdway, «m i a o ___________ _____ .marquee all the time and therefore acceptance here imppssible. Both can be se-
could not be ^ d  to have been put Vancouver and Victoria no doubt cured. The directors agreed that it
out for Victory Loan purpores. , A  eoiild raise the $5,000 necessary to ,activities. o^fwition g^^
sad mistake apparently, a lth o i^  stage the meet, but proper facihti^ ^uipment should be main-
made in good faito; forThe (touriergre wanting in ^ th  cities, wherh tors present, and it was pointed put jn flrst class condition dur-
: reporter was under the impr^^ion indoo.r winter , competitions have teat the Aquatte-activities, were in slimmer and that life guard-
that those two flags .wCTe defirtite^ been more popular. .  ^ . .. should have more direct- su^er-
a part of the Empress front. Not The Kelowna Aquatic Association aqd that an Aquatic.;dance was j jg Mr. Roweliffe w ill act as 
so. evidently for Mra Harp^ -stetes .has high hopes that a number Of the planued to mark the hohday. In • lifeguard with' the assistance
thof Y«rith his own hands he took •Rnsta»m -stars comnetine w ill be addition the dateiwas only a month r*: „  v a-_ ® ...a ________
so. evi e tly for r iiarpCT. ^ w s  . s ig  o es m t  oer ox xne i nea m ra r« me
at wit   Eas ern p g ; 
O.UUU , i aaiu ii, _  ^  A r t ir le «?  S h ioD C d  O v e r -  those flags from their r«tipg^place g^gilabip f o r " t h e ; a n d  parriPdtthe resnonsibilitv alone
another 5 000 hW e been destt^yed in com bat., H o w  rhany O v e r  O n e  H u n d r e d  .T h o u s a n d  A r t i c l e s  & n ip p e a  V-»vci Saturday night , and? had the home, and their presence would would definitely conflu
-.aYYiavVi SolsTQ'i-inri A r r n v — ^planes H itle r  is ho ld ing in reserve fo r  the invasion is unknown. 
W e  do know, however, that the number is m any thousands less 
than it wou ld  otherw ise have been because,of the damage done 
by the attacks on H it le r ’s plane plants.
- , —aa -1 A a:* 1 those flags from their resung place g.ygiiabie fo f  the Regatta en. roum away from the annual.'Keeaua anq Yt -'f-. , “
T Shi d Over- ^  i .' ^ d ;t e^ ^^  Pi l l i itely' flict liiat i^ a^ vpaP w^
oooP n'VirniKxVi alvation rm Value Exceeds wrapper carefuuy removed and the '^gke headlines and^^ ^^ ^^  the local eyent. which is the highlight of the 1®®* Y®®’' without ttm assistance 
Scab i i i r o u g i  J ■H’<»adnnar- flags put into ppation. . gala: irivaluiable publicity. . summer season. Manager Gordonse s Th h balvation ^  ^ ^invaluable lteity.
Quarter Million— Lawrence Avenue Headquar- such vehemence. The ■■ ■ -■Lj—
ters Is Hive OMndustr3^ With; Efficient Organi- g i ^ ^  M U ^
error would be corrected-this ■week.zation Headed By Mrs. O. France
M r. W inch Can Explain— M aybe N
S iis  is i r ^ e  Em i^ ’^  flags were I  ^
* part of tthe Victory Loan decorations l O i U U l - A  M v W ^ ^
and the Courier is. vei^, very /
in this c ity  an organization that has surpassed the output it failed to recqgrtire'that' fact! .
O T  m a n y  residents o f K elow na knoW that there operates
M r. H arold  W inch , leader o f the C.C.F. party in this pro- any other sister branch in any c ity  in Canada. T h e  group
vince, last week went to Vancouver Island to  defend his stand know n-as the Bomb.ed Britons Society and this groupi i a i a i. iiu lu . iduu jg know n-as the Bomb.ed Britons aociery anu im s va
and the stand o f his party 6n the Japanese question .. H e  is re- . from  the c ity  and district have sent more articles to  | j A  A
ported to have stated that he is not in favor o f the Japanese Q^eat Britain than branches in M ontreal,. T oron to  or V an- y | |  J.. 
returning to British Columbia, but that his party fe lt that .they ^-opyer
should be scaittered across Canada.
J- v , n ti IS n m m n iiin — • ' •- vrv.ii. wootinix a»v-
 
Finch was instructed to interview P f,® ?® ® *^ n  ser-
the Rotary executive and explain
the Aquatic’s position and a Ifilt®*? Y?®®® _a„a^y,,?ag ereatlv to the
will be written regretting .that the
Association canfiot grant the club’s efficient operation of the Associa-. 
rpoiipqt tion’s activities. ,■ V . ;..... ..........  request.^-. ■ . . . A  new clinker built rowboat is
A •A-i'' -' being purchased to add to the boats
Workers Must Reppli: A t  Near- -VEB-NON i^SIZES for hire, and at least seven boats
est Selective Service Office  ^ .. . w ill be available, with the possibiL
i Withiii Seven Days ^ ^  ™°Y® w ill be_secured.A  numper .ui. Jtvyiwyviia .'-awa.aaaaa. j^ .y mat two more Will DC securea.. 
' ; have beeh' ca^ed/'f^^ at The present boats are being reno-
ervice ■^® 9* ' ^  and placed in first class shapeThe K«iowma Selective S '“ ^ si^im^ oi -
' o f fS  repStrthat t S  te a s S
li tt L a  _ ' ■ ■ A n  am azing total o f 110,000 articles hav? been shipped Carry On iahor"and^the1ahor^4iar^et"is being The pavilion w ill be redecorated
M r. W in ch , o f  course, is draw ing a red herring across the tke Salvation A rm y  by this K e low n a  group, and the <-if «?<srietv w  nrirfitinnal workers ®® ,. ? ® ® f p ® “ r
» K„+ rarrahahlv has somc auswcr readv for the obvious .«?!;nnnO Th is  record for a c ity  and district not ex-
Liicv t-iGi aiui --------  --------—- -------. sUpport OI all,. ty to «pimait> av a i>=r'-ia 4^y. J'ute. and Gordon ;Lindsay is the Cro'wn that Mrs.^ Chamberlam^ who hpd
nered travel facilities to be disrupted if his party obtains pow er? m ^s >o France"directs the work at, on tlie frame and membOTS,haying Monday night in^he Board of T r ^  h o l^  a separation p e ^ t  from s pj-ggegutor. ,Mr. Justice J. O. Wilson guarded the portals of the club so. 
. . .  ____ I,__a_ A 1t^ A..a#a  ^ ' OUS and, exacting i^ o , -. n..ak . #.<.a./4VvaaQi..lpassport to  cross into A.lberta?
MiteneU, Vice-rresiueiii, avaia. w. a». neaj c^»i, ocaev-uve aj;-a.avv. —
oaata eav,.., aaw*  ^ Eoster Secretary;, H. Marshall, Ih- within scven days. Mcn who ncglect
siinn^?of n S b ^ ? o fT o y ^ ^  On the shelves are cardboard spector; members of Executive, to comply with this role are liable
support of a numoer oy l^ __  ___ _+v,^ 4„  aaair-nt»r.e’ namaao in- /-I T T/-noc TT 'T’litt- MfS.' E. W. t/a Txrnqpnilt.ion. officials DOint out,” !^ i^ ^ ^ 'e ';s y  t'h inV to ih at the J a ^  shou ld ,be scat- ^  A p f i l  B u l l d l n S  P c r m i t S  ’ N c a f
t e r e d U t o r s t K ’ ; o u n t ^ i „ s " u , a n g r o „ , i , L t i t i s a „ o t h e r ^ h f n g ^ t h ^ p a t ^ » ^ e ^ J . ^ , . ^  f '  - »  .tered across the country in small groups,^but it is another^thmg ^sible us^ whiS^iher^ok up where they left Marshall. - .
to keep them there. Just how does Mr. Winch propose to stop ^g  and n^ig^wa^^^ second- off on their previous.; visit to the a  number of matters were dis-. ------ ---------^ -----
the Japanese from coming back into the Okanagan,, the Fraser ^  clothing donated by resi- shop. u V.r L  f S m t o  r* A O n M C D  UI7 A n Q
Vall-L/anf Vancouver, if, and when they so desire, should.his u » «  g  « .e ^ J S d ^ d tJ B «
idea be tried out? . , , j an^an Valiev and color, which are used in mak- ling of domestic animals, cattle and »rp M M | 0  f |  IJR
Forty Thousand Dollar M ark
DUllOnS OI CVCiy SUen SUOlCl^ Ua oer na... --------- - ----- .U-t _____ . ■. -__ _____
I DC i icu w Li ' - J aoa O | Q t l O
W e  admire Mr. W in ch ’s q u ic k  w i t  and ready tongue, and the w o rk room  can in g  cloth ing an d  are  also on sale to horses, and  the preservation  o f w ild ,
w e  w o u ld  be very  happy to hear his answers to those questions, give full appreciation o f  the t r e - a n y  one w h o  .needs a  re t  o r  has lost iifg. •
Axr-. U/s ....-/vta/v. xiro H/AiiKt t h a t r a n  find a satisfactorv mendous amount of work accomp- a button, wtmeh cannot
a rm r in r m i iju = <a^ n v* *v/./. hv
W e  m ay be w rong, .but w e  doubt that he can find a satisfactory 3^ ' 'S , ,S “ S  ft*m ’° S e " ^ e S " " s t o c k a ” S  %fty t h ^ r e ^ n t t a  the various Veteran P layer Again Hected
answer. . a “ “ S le s  and flnUhed stores, , : . of animal weUaie work, and rt is President—Courts Open
In ^ M r t iy  completed dresses and Near the front door is a table hoped that a greater vigilance w ill -^------TT a
the racks. Two sewing covered with an assortment of ar- be observed by the iricreasedmem- The annual meeting of the Ke
j  Ks.evr Viv tirrtrir. tloiix! ffir Sale fov 3 f6 w  cBnts. H erc  TtoroViirt fo r  the t>rotection and  w e l
T Maeir TTnerwic T>- O'. Loane. alterations to storeLarge Number Qf New Homes $200; Mrs. E. R. Rankin, ad-
Included In Permits issued ditibn to residence, $300; C. Hard-
At City Office wick, addition to residence, $1,200;
Mrs. J. G. Bucholtz, residence.
„  .. . ■ / 4.1 It . ^,800; Mrs. ML M. Pettigrew, resid
Permits for. construction pf; t ^  ^5 80(y; G. Hardie, garage, $75; 
V homes and fv^her p e ^ t s  for ad- E. Kirschiier, residence, $2,500; J. 
K e- ' ditions and alterations to. nine other gg,jj Butticci, addition to resid- 
iaIH housAq boosted the building total <maa.
c M t s ^ R  on. t  .  i   it   t t f     t  i i reased^  x  l ti  f t  - iti  ^al^rati^^^^ ----  ---------- ----- ----- _  ------
R ed  tape iaaatateof m i n d ^ a s ^  “/ ^ ^ S S r a ’ r n a '^ t a 'I J t r  ^
ure. Red tape IS the act o f postponing, decisions, taking your ggj^ o, there grticles, . ...............................  _  . . ------
4.1 -4• 14 4 c#4^ A 4 cT miitiriA Q11 flIt!CT 1 Yll11 ^ 11 -  fl 1111- . ,___ , _ ftWd frATTi iiniisAHlA
_  . , , ^  1 ^ X   ___ __  4>x «*- ____ _ ___  _____f ____  _______________ -  « «   ____ _____ — — -  -4- i-—  —— residence, $400; Chas. ' Kirschner,
is tpc>m i i i ^  bverseas for distribution from the sale f a i l -Uoh+ Tlput John Gowans broth- elected ‘ vice-president  The largest .perimt wM for $5,800, residence, $3,400; Mile Hesselgrave,
time, p laying safe, fo llow in g  routine, s tiflin g  in itiative, quit- ^  jgj^ygg ,^ h^o have lost ev- from buttons arid from u usable courier Committee members are Mrs. covering construction of a residence addition to residence, rv r*
tine- when the whistle blows, business as usu^l, politics, picnics erything in ,the liorror of bombing/rags is used to piwchase new mat- er pr _i/eo ^ w a n s  japan- Brunette. Mrs. Van Der -VUet, X . for Mrs. Cool^ garage, $75; Mrs
to e  air. o r  are  unable to sup. e r la l for sh eet in g  ■bM dages and un - staff, is reported  Pridhaip , A .  Sutton p oR ow in g  is a  com plete lis t_ .a f addition  t o _ residente.
v USUgil to h a m n i  ^ . __o-j_*ed a getting a Jap u vnet,^i./ x ivi ivi. ivi. iremgrew. t- iji/o, lyi ., n.^onnson,• ^ m  toe  air, or are unable to sup- eHal for sheeting, bandages and un- staff, is reportea as g C T i i n ^
and g o lf as usual. . .  S J  w ^  closing to their young- derelothing whito is made up at ese submarine rece^^^ . permits ireued at the .City office Mayer,, residence. $2,200; Quong
M en and wom en sit sm ugly at home and are shocked by because of sickness or: lack of the machines. '  Komber based in F. LaxOri was elected secretary- during the past ntonth: Jim, repairs, $500; J. L. Bowenng,
newspaper reports, th^t red tape is delaying deliveries o f v ita l , Chris W e &  addition to resid- billboard,
w ar material R iit in their Home and in m illions o f sim ilar Near the front of the headquar- love to giet a chaiwe to work- on India, w ^nro/i whiph finished The courts are'ifow open for play ence, $450; Mrs. A- E. Burns, play ence, $4,000,-.R. Lingh, residence,
w ar material. But 1”  . . “ ®^ ^quilting frame, where the new material but that they try t® direct hit was scored which fini^^^ membership house,l2oi J. J. Ladd, enclose ver- $2,800; W. H. and D- Fowler, altera-,
homes, red tape IS retarding the w ar effprt. T h e  housewife s i^ ^  ^ workers turn out hundreds, of at- use every s^ap of old clothing toat the u®dersea^r^der. ^FK Lt^G  , d ^ andah. $50; H. W. Wilson, garage, tions and add itlo i^ l00 ; F. W. Lind-
tape m ay be in her housekeeping methods. She finds it im- gnd warm quilts for homes is donated. One problem is cleaning, ans has been ^ any member of the committee. $150; L. R. Walrod, residence, $1,500; s ^ , residency/$2,000. ,
(Continued on Page 10)
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questions which his remarks prom pt Such questions as to how  ceeding 10,000 p eo p k  is one o f which ‘"^^j'^Jemands^tl^^^ ent' o ? to l'^ K e l^ ^ "b rk ^ ^  of"ttie re ga rd s  regulations, L t  apparent- ®^g‘'^ | ‘*gg”  the 'V®'?'®® road some busiest Aquatic season on record. , 
he plans to keep the Japanese in other sections o f Canada if ; proud \arid which not on ly deserves, but demands, the gg^gty ^  ^be Prevention of Cruel- ly some w,orkers ®re . avoiding the weeks ,aga^  directors heard w ith: regret
they do not choose tO 'remain there? A re .th e  normal, unham- u o f  L ty to An ls at a mating h^d on seyon day. .rule. Every man T i^nds v <? ^  , a
ered travel facilities to be disr pted if is party obtai s po er?  Mrs.’O. Fra ce"
•\
P A G E  T W O T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R THURSDAY, MAY 4. 1H4
I'ajDMcltttte N «* Ddmiwf^ -uw (urikl®* aiidi wrisU are dawri to a Sergeant l>as been reaporudble for
These day# parachute jumping i# minimum, whitii 1» largely due to the packing o f 39,000 perachutcss, 
no more dangerous tlian jumning the fact that the parachutes are and lie says he ha# never had oa« 
erff a sJlow-iivovIng bus. S^praiacd pisiinstahlngly packed. One Flight* fall to i < li#
P U T  MICTOT^K T I R S r W hat O f Russia ?
Sons an d  brothers over there  
Aren*t in  it f o r  the sport.
In  the tvar*M m ost crucial year. 
They cou n t o n  o u r  support.
t '
A ltn C LE  11 — Russia would ask for aeventeen dele-
What of Russia? That is one of thi;
the questions asked most frequently wH^no^****"
since my return from Britain. 'That. nwiain
naturally, was also one of the ques-
tlons we asked most frequently in 'I^nld
ih " .S S t a ? U s r u “ »  b f w J l !; i f  ? f:
,nd 3hcr member, or the pm*y. ‘  ‘
In the first ipilace, the people of _  t.. nritnin
Britain feel that the relauXshlps
between Britain and the Soviet are verv
good. Tough, but good. Better to- S4iL-__ gu-Me i^ nsrA sh«»A«* l-»ia#an Ixsil- WlUClX f l R V J.t QVUT rtiOtlOZlS ^^TjUvII than they have over been be. U .s i.R ^are good, the number
«  1 u I .1 bu  ^ <54 II 1-0^  delegates they have docs not mat-
It la emphasized that Stalin Is jf relations are poor, it 
conipletol^ dn our confidence, that jjoc, ^ot matter either.
Russia is a tough country with 
detail, and Is <3ltoto h a ^ y  ahojd whjeh to deal. As an llliistratlon of
them. He knows, too, that It Is the 
n the
w i
,, . , o,,.... 4a.. Ki„»f ulm there Is the, Pravda story. This
dj!!! Russian newspa’pef came' out one 
t y ^  h ^  ahying that It understood that 
J H I-  Britain was endeavoring to make a,made during the past few months.
Ho ImowB wa]» «t BoOmanla? There wai noth
have had! a much tougher time had
peace when this oonSlct was over 
wouid detiend upon a close and in­
timate UiKleistanding between the 
nsUoa# of Ui® British Comraon- 
wealUi, Uie United States and the 
Soviet Union. If tlicy could achieve 
that understanding, tlien all tlielr 
problems, however dilficult, could 
bo solved. If Uiey could not achieve 
It, tliere was, in his judgmeiit, no 
hope of lasting peace.
He was not to be taken ns njcan- 
Ing Uiat any one of the three had 
any •JusUflcatlon for ignoring the 
rights of small nations—eadi people 
had a claim to Us own life—but, 
unless those tliree could reacit a 
common understanding and accept 
common principles for the guidance 
of their fo rc l^  policy, all nations, 
great and sm^l, were going to suf­
fer.
There were many difTicultles in 
reaching even a brood basis of un- 
derstan^g, and still more when 
they came to apipUy that basis in 
the practice of parallel foreign 
policy. Geography imposed some 
very stem limitations. A ll three 
of these gireat powers and China 
were fundhmentally interested in 
the preservation of lasting peace. 
He was pleased when he saw the 
United States interested in world 
affairs. Even if they imsued an^ dis­
agreed, it was inflhltely to be pre­
ferred to the United States not tak> 
i,ng such an interest Equally with 
our other great oUy; it would not be
or exclude our Interest in certain 
parts of Europe. We liad not agreed 
to any splieres of influeru^, w© had 
not been asked to agnae; we had 
acceixted no barriers, we had not 
been asked to accept any. We were 
absolutely free to Interest ourselves 
In ttie affairs o f all tiie nations of 
Europe, and no splieres of influence 
had been agreed to by anyone.
Europe in these last four years 
had sufiered deeply. Our daily task, 
Mr. Eden said, was going to be 
Irc^nltely harder than after the lest 
war. Wc would strive to use all our 
Influence and authority to bring 
about friendship between allies 
where friendship was indispensable
to the future continuance of peaa 
We would do our utmost to use on 
influence so tliat Europe might rt 
gain its corporate life, and so thr 
individual nations rniglit regai 
their individual life, 'liiat was th 
policy on wlilch the British Govern 
merit was engaged. He could onl, 
promise il»ls—plenty of dlfricultie 
plenty of disappointments, much d« 
cepUoo, In the times that lay aheo4^ 
He did not remember any periof 
when, foreign policy was bo dlfficu 
as it was now. We would use a 
our strengtlr to purmio the objed 
ives ho had mentioned, and he true 
ed that wo mlgtit not CalL
L A W N  BOW LING
:i-
would P«ao® VRR Bulgaria—or to the lasting advantage of the peace li Russia should retire
Extra hardships they w ill bear. 
S o let us all respond.
fT7//Ti
L e t  us, too, p u t  V ictory  F IR S T  
A n d  b u y  an E X T R A  B ond .
★  ★  ★  ★
o fInvasion . . . Victory . . . the saving 
many precious lives . . . now depend on 
superabundance of munitions and sup­
plies. Can you think of anything more 
important than hacking up our fighting 
men in their supreme hour' of conflict? 
Everyone who possibly can should invest 
in at least one extra Bond during the 
present drive. Help shorten the' war by 
lending to Canada every dollar you can 
spore* Shore the cost. Buy m ore  and 
bigger Bonds.
'B'o toct that some British saboteurs 
fighter foree been tied ^ w n  in the b«on dropped In the Balkan 
west facing nur air offensive. He been captured a feyir days
approbates that our air offensive Tlie 'catch was that "some
made ^  one had blundered" and had not
and serious dodriop--wairilier to notified the Russians that these par- 
try  and stem our air offenrive or to achutlsts were being dropped. It is 
adequate air s u ^ r t  to the thought In Britain that Russia quite 
Gorman nrmi^ on the Russian front understood but put out the Pravda 
It is a slpiiflcant commenta^ OT gtory as a means of smacking us 
r offenrive that th ^  deridM doWn and teaching us a lesson. Yes,
of Eu!rope tha 
Into her fastness and go back into 
isolation.
Ho stated definitely that there was 
no foundation for the suspicion held 
by some that at Teheran or Moscow 
wo had commixed ourselves to limit
M A Y  11
at Uw
K E L O W N A  B O W L IN G  C L U B  
G M E S  $TAI^T  A T  2 p.fiL 
—  !l^e|rc^hment3 will be —
You must bring rubbers or rubber-aoled shoes. 
Membership $5 for ladies and gents, new lady member $3. 
NEW  MEMBERS ESPECIALLY WELCOMED
i l i i w
CANNED FOODS
H E R  H E R I T A G E
ih ' V
HER D A D D Y  died T H A T  IT M IG H T  BE S O
Watch the child as she plays, watch her as she enjoys the privileges every child 
should have. Then think of a child of another land where screaming bombs rob 
her of her heritage, where no child knows peace or plenty.
R E M E M B E R , too, the heritage of freedom our children enjoy, W E  enjoy, is 
being purchased by the young men and women who daily offer their lives in 
payment.
The^ rising tide of sacrifice mounts each hour that brings invasion nearer . . . . 
sacrifices for our service men, not for us. Ours is not a sacrifice. Ours is a duty, 
a privilege . . . . the privil]ege of supplying the arms for those who bear them on 
our behalf. ^  .
Surely, Kelowna and district, this is not too much to ask of us? Protect your 
God-given heritage with Victory Bonds.
K E L O W N A  W A R  F IN A N G E  C O M M IT T E E
i^ e  eighty pw  cent of their Russia Is a tough country to do
lable air strength againri it and business with, 
leave thrir arm i^ In Russia to do Ru^ans are’ realists and the
as best they could without .wfficient rgaUst realist of them all Is Stalin, 
air support. British think. This fact gives
Then, too, I  am told that one of them confidence in his attitude. 
Stalin’s most precious possessions They point out that not for nearly 
is a stereoscope supplied him by a decade has he ever varied his 
the British A ir Ministry and a ser- position. He has maintained through- 
les of photographs showing German out that he has no territorial am- 
cities before and after our bombers bitlona other than those which ■will 
have paid them a visit. Those pic- ensure a safe Russia, a peaceful 
tures are definitely an answer to Russia which can dwote the com- 
Russia’s cry for a second front. They ing quarter- century to development 
are a- visual story of devastation, within its own borders, 
disrupted pproduction organizations. The British are inclined to believe 
wrecked plants and curtailed war Stalin when he says that he has 
production. They supply, in some no expansionist policies. Being a 
measure at least, one of the answers realist, he appreciates that absorp- 
to why the Russian armies have tion of the Poles, the Roumanians 
been rolling forward in recent and other peoples would give him 
months. nothing but continual headaches,
In Britain there was little concern and, moreover, they have little that 
over the annoimcement that was he needs or derires. 
made just as we reached that count- Russia, however, does believe 
ry that Russia had made itself into that the Curzon line should be the 
a Commonwealth with seventeen boundhiy, and who, except the 
separate and self-contained “Do- Poles, would say that this is not 
minions.” As one man pointed out. (Jorrect? Certainly it was the Brit- 
ithis move was no mean compliment ish viewpoint In 1918. ' -
to the British Commonwealth, as The Russian, attitoc^e S^ins to. be 
apparently Russia had modeUed its one of "Give tis the Guraon line 
new set-up along the lines of the and the Poles expand to the* 
British Commonwealth. westward—even to Berlin. I f  this be
It was felt that the move was more so, the Poles have an opportunity 
an internal one than an external of obtaining a sieacOast much great- 
one. Designed to encourage the er than they possessed in 1939. 
people of the various states; a move Perhaps one should feel a little 
to enhance fighting morale through sorry for the Poles, but their atti- 
ithe giving of more local xxride to the tude has been an uncomOTomising. 
various districts. one, and it  now seeitto ceaftajn that
Oh this contment there was some they m ^  ^ v e  way on certotn 
feeling that the move meant that points. _  ^ ^
In any discussion of this nature 
one paramoimt fact must be kept in 
mind. Tlie future peace of the world - 
depends entirely tiipion the contin­
ued friendliness and co-operation of 
Britain, the United States and 
Russia; And make no’, mistake about 
it, nothing must be allowed to in- 
t ^ e r e  \ritii that, and ali moyes in 
the future mlist be considered in 
the. light of teat statement. Above 
all, that must" be tile paramount con­
sideration. The esrehtial problem o f 
permanent peace— 2^5 years—de? 
pends upqn the relationships exist­
ing between the “B ig  Three,” and 
everything else must be subordin­
a t e  to that.
Mr. Anthony Eden, Secretary of . 
State for Foreign A ffa i^  coiimient- 
ed on this poi^tion fireely during ihe 
interview oiu: pariy had with him 
in his office. Subsequently, he re­
peated these remarks in an address 
in the House of Cortunons.
Mr. Eden stated that his impress­
ion was that throughout oiu: history 
we had always refused to fight a 
war to inupose a certain form of 
government on a certain people. Our 
position had rather been that the 
peoples of Eimop© should be free to 
choose, and when we had gone to 
war it had always been becaure one 
man, or the sta^ leadership of one 
man, had sought .to impose this 
sysiem on all Europe. That, broadly, 
was the reason why we were at 
war now. That was accepted, not 
only by iis biit by oiir allies.'Every 
one .of the ^ iled  governments had 
made a declaration that, when they 
returned to their respective couht- 
ries, they would at once subjiect 
ithemsaiyos to toe w ill of their 
people^.'
TTie principles which he had laid 
d o ^ ,  with the assent of his col­
leagues, in the Cabinet, were these: 
( I j  to give all praatical help in pur 
power to those elements in all coun­
tries which were r<^stiiig the ene­
my; (2) to make clear that, so far as 
we could exert ar^ authority, it 
should ba to ensiu'e that thote 
(tountries shbifid be f iw  to chpo^ 
their own govesrranents when they 
were liberated; (3) te. work in,^  the 
^qsest ^ Qs^i.e accord witb, Ptff all"ies ' ■' • ' ’.V ■ ■■
But it always happened that in 
the conduct of foreign affairs people, ^  
agreed easily about a piriu<fipia» hut 
the moment an attempt yras msde 
to apply the ■principle toe critics 
said that the principle tyas not be­
ing applied' correctly. He wasi hot in­
terested at this moment in the poli­
tics of IMarshal Tito of Jugoslavia. 
During a war foreign policy and the 
activities,;,jJf armies in the field 
could not be separated; they were 
all one. The Trito armies were en­
gaging more German divisions. 
These v/ere the only principles toat 
could be adopted, and i f  we depart­
ed from them manifold difficulties 
would arise. : ,
He said that Mr. Churchill had 
stated that he and Marshal Stalin 
agreed upon the need for Poland 
to obtain comipensation at the ex­
pense of Germany both, in the north 
and the west ^ m e  pwple! speak 
a little as if the position in this part 
of Europe now bore some parallel 
to the position at the outbreak of 
the war. It bore hardly any. An 
enormous and horrible transforma­
tion had taken place in western Po­
land. Germany had removed niill- 
ions of the population from, vast 
tracts of country.
In regard to foreign policy in gen­
eral, Mr. Eden said that he madq no 
secr^ of tell objectives which they 
set themselves. TTie maintenance of
r  f#
e m
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T h e  B a n k e r  R e c o m m e n d s
B o n d s
® As a safe investment for the earnings and savings o i  everyone, . .  as a nest 
egg for the future . . . gs a protection against possible emergencies . i * 
as an essential help to ^ e  e^ort. Victory {londs are backed by all 
Canada’s resources. '
The banker will lend you money to buy Victory Bonds on easy repayment 
terms. The interest on the loan for six months would be the same as that 
payable on the Bonds. You can therefore borrow the required funds 
without expense.
4 - A d v ic e
B U Y
WE’LL LEND MONEY
is not necessary to sell Victory Bonds to obtain money for 
temporary requirements. The Bank will readily accept Victory 
Bonds as security for loans at low interest rates.
T H E  C A N A D I A N  B A N K  
O F  C O M M E R C E
b la U h M W r
RT. HON. SIR THOMAS WHITE, O.CM.O., Otabmas st Hm Board
8. H. LOOAN, 
Prmikhnt.
A . E. ARSCOTT, C.B.R. 
BeSeothm VIco-ProddonI
S. M. WEDD, 
Ooaoial Manogar
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P l a c e  O r d e r s  N O W !
for
SEEDS ■ SPRAYS - FERTILIZERS
P -T - Z
POWDER
A Kess and Clark 
product for worms 
in poultry, hogs and 
sheep.
im Y  A  PACKAGE i
mRW IN‘WlLLlAMS 
it P r o d u c t s
MA R N O t j
B o M h « g P
' ^ A N 'o m a  m € M ! T &
W e have a good stock of 
S H E R W IN -W IL L IA M S
PAINTS & VARNISHES
and would adviaaji you to get your 
requirements 1
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 f e e d  s t o r e Free Delivery
OVERSEAS PARCELS 
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Survi^oriS b i o w  a  sec re t  
he  M e s  h e M ij !
SAYS ELSIE:. “During long trips into the bush, 
surveyors need milk. So they just take along 
K LIM  powdered Milk. Mixed with water they 
have fresh creamy milk as needed. Why not use 
this simple way to help baby grow sturdy ? Con­
sult your doctor about K L IM  for your baby!”
More reasons why you’ll like KLIM:
/ K LIM  is pasteiirized whole milk—poirderec?. Only the natural moistive has been removed. All the 
cream is left in.
2 K LIM  keeps fresh indefinitely in its vacuum-sealed container. Even after opening, K L IM  keeps fresh 
and sweet for a long time. (Note: Be sure to replace 
lidtig^tly.) '
9  K L IM  is light, easy to carry. Saves space. Ready 
for immediate use. Just follow the simple directioiM 
printed on the can.
K LIM  is a vital product required in large quan­
tities for our fighting forces everywhere. Natu­
rally the amount for civilian use is restricted. 
However-— for in f^ t  feeding— if you have 
difficulty in getting a sufficient supply have your 
dealer get in touch with us.
THE BORDEN COMPANY LIMITED 
Dry Milk Dlvblen -  Teranle 4, Onf.
KLIM
CRHAMTMILK
IN  M A N O Y  PO W D ER ED  EORM
Service Men Receive Articles
Every Three Months From
F ricnds
Parcels were iKicked for the boys 
overseas on Tljursday, April 27. 
Mrs. T. I'wlnaino, Mias M. Coldlium, 
Mrs. G. Topharn, Mrs. C. T. lledstone 
and Mrs. Bradbury, Sr., assisted the 
committee. 'ITio parcels each con- 
itained one cun sardines, one packet 
razor blades, two chocolate bars, 
one packet cigarettes, one packet 
tobacco, one packet cocoa, one box 
cookies, one bar soap, one pair slioe 
laces, one tin fish, one packet gum, 
one packet lemonade powder, one 
packet raisins, one tin fruit, one 
box Oxo cubes, the value of each 
parcel being $2,45. The committee 
wish to thank the diflerent organi­
zations and people In. the communl- 
ly  who so generously contributed 
towards these i>arcels, which ore 
sent every three months. The boys 
receiving the gifts are: W.O, Don 
Millet, JR.CAJ’., F/O W. E. Clem­
ents, Aden; Pte. J. R. Davies, Pte. 
R, Grogan, Cpi. A. Coldham, Cpl. 
T. McLaughlan, Pte. W. A. B. EarL 
Pte, C. H. ihglls, Tpr. E. Bradbury, 
Pte. A. W. Garroway, L/Cpl. W, T. 
Roberts, all in Italy; 'Ipr. C. H. Top- 
ham,- B.NA.F,; Pte. J. G. Sander­
son, CA.O.; Sgt D, A. K. Fulks, C. 
A.O.; F/O L. Sutherland, R.C.AF.; 
Sgt. A. S. WralgJit, CA.O,; Pte. A. G. 
Kopp, CA.O.; Pte. J. MacKinnon, C. 
A.O.; L/Cpl. R. C. Redstone, CA.O.; 
L/Cpl. G. A. Ekinsi C.A.O.; Cpl. R.
M. EJliott, R-CAJ", <WJ>.); <Sp<r. 
H. C. Stump, C.A.O.; Tpr. T  Top- 
ham,, C.A.O.; Leadiang Seaman J. 
Gaynor. • * •
A  National Film Board series was 
shown Wednesday, April 26, in the 
Canadian Legion Hall. Included in 
the pictures were “ Skysweeps,” 
“Hands for Harvest,” "Three Little 
Bruins” and “Roads South.” A  
special feature of the evening was 
the showing of "Figure Skating” by 
Doreen Dutton. One of these was 
taken three years ago, when she 
skated at the World’s Florist Con­
vention In St. Paul, and the other 
was taken in Ottawa 'this year. Do­
reen Is a member of the Glencoe 
Club in Calgary and of the Canad­
ian Amateur Figure Skating Asso- 
. ciation. She has her Silver Medal 
and is rated seventh in the United 
States. She was ruimer-up for Can­
ada’s Junior' title in 1944, has just 
completed her biggest carnival at 
Schumacher, Ont, and is now train­
ing to take her Grold Medal test. 
Doreen is eighteen and has finished 
her Grade 12. Mrs. Dutton is visit­
ing at the home of her sister, Mrs.
N. Witt, in Peachland, and had the 
fllihs with her, and they were very 
much enjoyed.
The sudden death of Allan Wilson 
occurred at his home in Peachland 
on Friday morning, April 28.
Word has been received .that F/O 
F. H. Mills, R .CAJ’., was reported 
missing on April 19.
The monthly meeting of the Board 
of Stewards of the United Church 
was Wednesday of last week. 
The Peachland Board then jour­
neyed to Westbank to attend the 
joint quarterly Board meeting. Rev. 
Dr. A . D. MacKinnon was indis­
posed and unable to attend., • * •
Sgt. A  Cousins $nd Mre. Cousins 
were visitcoa at the home of Mr. 
and ]\to. D. G. Cousins last week.
L. H. Weston returned from the 
Coast on We«toesday, April 26. -
■ ■■# * * •
Mrs. p . Seaton, of Vernon, was 
a week-end visitor at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Miller.• • .
Mrs, L. H. Hill- le ft Friday to 
spend a few days in Vembh with
^uS a id  It
A j'c h ie  /
Them
^ L O C K -B O S X e il^  , 
A N ' TH' b id  BOMPERS
t h a t  c a r r y  'E w c o s r
A  M IN T  c /  m o n e y —  
-r «A T '$  W H Y EVERY  





SHOP A N DS A V E
Archie has the light idea about bonds, 
but you needn’t stick with the old 
coffee pot when Mo & Mo have Just 
what you want at the price you want 
to pay.
M O T H E R ’S D A Y ,  
M A Y  14.
FROM the Me & Me S T O R E
Whether it is a piece of Furniture she has been talking about, a Dinnerware 
Set she will be proud to put on the table for guests, or a simple Motto that ex­
presses your love and devotion— Me & M c has the answer to your Mother’s Day 
quahdary.
FRAMED
M o n o s
for your 
M O T H E R  I
May the sun shine 
through your window 
From out the skies of 
blue.
Upon the world’s 
sweetest creation, 
“Mother just like you.”
p tfT s a > E ^
with
M A R T I N -
P A I N T  '
The latest development in 
paints is offered for exterior 
and interior .jobs. Martin-. 
Senour 100% Paint does a 
swell job.
Try the new paint in powder or paste, it’s easily 
mixed. “ F L IT E ” in powder, “W ESC O ” in pastew
JU ST  A R R IV E D  FO R  O U R  2nd F L O O R  f
«
Luxuriously roomy . . . .
exquisitely beautiful . . . .
CHESTERFIELD SUITES
Yes, we have just unloaded another shipment of 
Chesterfield Suites. They’re spring-filled and the 
many beautiful fabrics make matching your color 
scheme simple. d*"!
Priced from ....... ........ ....... ........  ^  J .O  4 • U V
BEAUTY FOR YOUR BEDROOM
YES, W E  H A V E  T H E M  I 
The new H IG H  S H E L F
CLARE-JEWH
RANGES
This sparkling enamel-surfaced 
range will add beauty to your 
kitchen, and its modern mech­
anical features guarantee bak­
ing success.
Rich; expensive woods and skilled workmanship go 
toward making these Me & Me Suites beautiful as well 
as practical. See them on on 2nd floor.
Priced from ................ ..........  ..... tpJ/ d •X / v
Me & Me .
SPECIAL
of the week !
China Is right on the Job at 
Mo Sc Mo In Dinnerware and 
in Fancy China
CHINA - POTTERY 
DINNERWARE
Ideal Gifts for Mother !
P H O N E  44 —  —  M cL e n n a n , M c F E E L Y
;ri
& P R IO R  (Kelowna) L IM IT E D . —
A  dinner s6t, a tea set, bright- 
colored cases and mantle 
pieces, or a new cup and saucer 
. . . just what mother most de­
sires 1
GARDEN TOOLS
® Rakes ®  Hoes 
® Spades 
® Cultivators
-  —  P H O N E  44
W hat You Should 





You should be guaranteed 
the lowest possible cost 
premiums based on low 
term rates.
Second—^
Low rates to stay level for 
a long period of time, eyen- 
up to age 65 or 70, to cover 
your earning power span 
of life.
Third—
A  policy so written it will 
not lapse and w ill take care 
of you for the balance of 
your life, should you' be 
permanently disabled 
through .
S IC K N E SS  or
accident
Bead Information in Capital 
News.






A. H . De M ara & SO N
Insurance Specialists
— K E L O W N A —
her husband, L ie iit L. H. Hill.
Mrs, T. Twiname was an over- 
ioight visitor in Westbank on Friday.
Miss B. Seaton spent the week­
end at the hoihe of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. D. Miller.
• . * *
C. C. Heighway left for the Coast
on Tuesday, April 25.• • *
Mrs. H. Willis, of Vancouver, 
spent (the week-end at the home of 
her mother, Mrs. J. A . Miller.
A t a special Communion held in 
the Peachland and Westbank Un­
ited Churches on Simday last, five 
new members were rece ive  into 
full communion. A  congregational 
reception, under the auspices o f the 
ladies’ organizations, is ito be held 
soon to welcome the 38 members 
received within the last month. Rev. 
Dr. A. D. MacKinnon conducted the 





Ella Maude Patterson Is Bride 
of David R  Inches ,
A  wedding of interest throughout 
the valley took place on Wednesday 
afternoon, Ajiril 26lh, at 3.30 o’clock, 
at the United Church Manse, Glenn 
Avenue, when Ella Maudie Patter­
son became the bride of David R. 
Inches, Trepanler. Dr. M. W, Lees 
performed the ceremony^
The bride'chose for her wedding 
ensemble ah afternoon dress of 
queens blue, offset by a hat of navy 
blue, and further accessories en 
tone. She wore a corsage of pink 
and white carnations. ’
Miss L ily Patterson, sister of the 
bride, ■was her only attendant, and 
she wore a becoming frock of igold, 
with her accessories of brown. Her 
corsage was of pink carnations.
A. Copeland, Trepanier, was the 
groomsman^
A  reception followisd the ceremony 
for immediate relatives, at the 
apartment of Miss Lily Patterson, on 
Bernard Avenue. .
. After a short honeymoon spent in 
the valley, Mr. and Mrs. Inches w ill 
reside at Trepanier.
P.O. .Ralph Herbert Victim Of 
Utifortunte Mistake —  Fit. 
Sgt. Gordon Munro Safe
A ll Kelowna joined with ^ e  par­
ents of two Kelowna lads in utter­
ing a prayer of thanksgiving last 
week when their boys were mir­
aculously brought back from the 
dead.
P/O Ralph Herbert, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon D. Herbert, was 
reported killed in action last ’Ihurs- 
day. His brothisr, Gordon M. Her­
bert, was reported killed 'after a 
raid last October, and the loss of a 
second son shocked the comm^ity.
A  few hours later, the family were 
notified personally by an R.G.A.F. 
representative that there had been 
an imfortunate mistake and that 
Ralph, in reality was safe: and well. 
Apparently anoth^ A ir Force man 
of the same name had been lost and 
a m ix-up had occurred in transmit­
ting the cable of identification.
■rae second piece of good news 
was received indirectly by Mrs. 
W. J. Munro, whose son, I^t, Sgt. 
Gordon J. Mtmro, was repwried 
missing several weeks ago. A  letter 
■written from a Ncizi prison camp 
reached a friend in the city saying 
that he \vas alive and well. No off­
icial word has been received by his 
mother and apparently the German 
authorities have hot notified his 
capture. However, the letter was 
sufficient to assure his survival' His 
father, W. J. Munro, passed away 
recently after a long illness, and 
news of, her son’s safety served to 
assuage somewhat the grief caused 
by her husband’s decease.
Sometimes miracles do happen.
S o m e f i l f i e s  S c € i r c e » « »
Some day soon, we hope, 
woMime restridions will be over 
and you con buy oil you wont.
B344
SUMMER CLOSING 
OF PLANTS TO 
BE CURTAILED
Ottawa Frowns On S h u t  
Downs For Overhauls
YOU'RE CLEVER 
TO AAAKE SUCH 
MARVELOUS ' 
B R E A D
I'M CLEVER 
TO USE SUCH 
MARVELOUS
YEAST/
Though laborious attempts are be-, 
ing made to recondition the crippled 
battle cruiser “Tirpitz” in Kaa 
Fjord, not a strioke of work has 
been done for 18 months to repair 
the “Gneisenau,” sister ship to the 
sunken "Schamhorst.” She lies with 
her bows and gun turrets dismant­
led in the Polish port of Gdynia, 
which has replaced bomb-battered 
K iel as Germany’s main naval base.
The Occidental Life Insurance Company^ with head 
office for Canada at London^ Ontario, takes pleasure in 
announcing the appointment of
MR. A. H, DE M
as their district representative^
m e
According to a statement issued 
by Hon. Humphrey Mitchell, Min­
iver of Labor, special instructions 
have been sent to Employment and 
Selective Service offices across 
Canada with a view to curtailing 
the .temporary closing down of 
plants on war production and essen­
tial civilian production during the 
course of the summer.
The Labor Minister points out 
that in normal times a good many 
plants have developed the practice 
of /closing down for several 'days— 
o ft^ ifo r  a few weeks— f^or yarious 
reasons, such as to give a vacation 
to employees or to carry out /over­
haul work.
The Minister stated that, as labor 
shortages are expected .to be pro­
nounced again this summer, the 
Government expects that firms will 
agree to examine their policy care­
fully b^foref going ahead with any 
temporary plant shut-down. While 
there is no defslre on the part of 
the Government to, interfere with • 
established! apd reasonable vacation 
practices. Selective Service cannot 
undertake to guarantee the return of
tel
R O Y A L  m o k e s  b a k i n g  
e a s y — e n s u r e s  l i g h t ,  
e v e n - t e x t u r e d  b r e a d  
t h a t ' s  t a s t y ,  d e l i c i o u s  /
7 O U T  OF 8 
C A N A D I A N  W O f V l E N  
W H O  U S E  D R Y  Y E A S T  
US E  R O Y A L !
C 4 / ( f
workers to plants following u h ^ r- 
ranted shut-^oyms. Moreover, hard­
ship for tho^ who lose wages dur  ^
ing these temporary lay-offs is fre­
quently involve.
■ The Minister wishes to be under­
stood as: appealing to all employers 
who may have under consideration 
any plan for a temporary shut­
down to discuss the matter with 
the nearest Employment and Select­
ive S.ervice office before reaching 
a fined decision. In order to; ensure 
that Selective Service regulations 
may not be infringed, and also to 
ehsiiie that labor shortage’ diffi­
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For Sale
8-ROOM STUCCO HOUSE
Furnace and fireplace. Close to  lake.









FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS BEE
E.M.CARRUTHERS&SON,L
MORTGAGES - REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
TD.
From Paae 1, Column 4
There Is always a pile of garments Less Than Inch Of Rain Last 
waiting to be cleaned at both Uie Month— Some Warm Days
cleaners and the workroom, and Recorded 
keeping up with the output of the _____
1st Kelewiu Troup 
Troop First. I 
Self Last I
Orders for week commencing Frt- 
<lay, Uh* 5th of May, 1944;
' Duties: Orderly Patrol for week. 
Lynx; next for duty. Otters.
Ilalliee: Tlie Troop, will rally at




SE E  U S  FO R  
Q U A L IT Y
B u ild in g
Supplies
workers doing alterations is qihte a ^hc weather report for April, just Uio Scout Hull on Ikiesday, tlie 9Ui 
headache. Every plwe of material released by Government Weather of May, at 7.15 p.m. 
fed* bv ^ic'*Bewefs^mid cuttera^**” *^ Observer Dave Chapman, Indicates Wo wer® greatly distressed to
* As^ i^n  ^ull % icLiTt^ormid accident
havmv ^  Miss Sylvia
mtmbeis having spetlal quallncu- <pj,erg slightly more rainfall Maude-Iioxby, Assistant Cubmaster 
tlons are assigned spcx-iul work, and ... ***K«“ y rainiou dnuvhter « f  Akela of our
nractico has turned them intn ex- ^hls year than last, but less than I f  f  ^pracnco nas lurnim inem mu) cx during the month Pack, Mrs. O. V. Maude-Iloxby, Tlio
ports In Uiclr individual jobs. The o**® ouring me momn. horsn on whirl, kHo was riding took
writer was sliown a charming child’s The average maximum tempera- . . . „  eutaDultlng her over Its
two-pk*co flannel dress which had tore was 68.6. which was above 1043, “ eud on io^he hai5“^
^  transformed from an old man’s average of 58.0 was re- ,rom which
dressing gown. It was smartly de- corded. ^  moment of writ-
signed and will bring joy to some Nights stayed cool, but there were brirf
British child. Each week one of the only five recordings below freezing intervals We are all pulling hard 
members completes a “shelter bag" point and the average minimum hor nnloir nnd eomnletn recov- 
whlch is shipped overseas with each was 36.0. °  “ nd w l^  to e x ^ r a  our very
shipment. In It are a variety of ar- Following Is a complete record of deep sympathy to Akela and her
rainfall during fanUly In this anxious time.
WEEK
' E N D
Dressmaker Coats
Fashion-Hit Dressmaker Coats. Wonderful for spring and 
thru summer, in loose and fitted styles. In sizes for misses and
women.
0  Cement . O Gyproc Wall Board
@  Scutan Building Paper





hundreds of mothers in British air April: 
raid shelters are thankful to Kc- A„rii Mm
lowna for these vitally useful kits.
The Bombed Britons receive used J ...............  ^
clothing and magazines from many * ...............  64
points, but the organization can al- 3 ...............  58
ways use more clothing of all types, 4 ...............  59
No resident of the Okanagan should 5 ...............  59
ever throw away a scrap of goods, 8 ...............  61
as the workers can do miracles with 7 ...............  60
any and all bits of used cloth. Knit- 8 ...............  59
ters are always needed to make 9 ...............  61
sweaters and socks, and the Mine- 10 ...............  63
sweepers Fund workers also use the 11 ...............  54
workroom for their splendid effort 12 .............;.. 46
in supplying the minesweepers on 13 .............. 54
winter patrol with warm knitted 14 ...............  56
headpieces and other garments. 15 ............ 50
Every day, in each week, year jg 57
after year, the members carry on jy ...............  55
the work with a minimum of pub- jg ...............  61
licity. This tribute to their work is 10 ...............  .>5R
long overdue and is most richly de- ...............  R3
served. ’They are justly proud of ...............  ^7
the fact that their organization ex- „  ...............
ceeds in output a similar one in any „  .............. . ^
Cqinadian city, and eveiy resident ...........
of the Okanagan and of the province ...............  ,,,
should join in saying "Well done!” ...............
Shipping, of the articles is no small ...............
job and this is handled by the O. L. ...............
Jones furniture store. In connection 3° ...............  73
with the work Mr. Jones pointed ...............  ^4
out that it is estimated that .over 30 ...............  60









Now in stock, a big assortment 
of heavy alpine Slack Suits, 
smart torso length jackets, plain 
and belted, sport back, perfect 
fitting. Some with feather stitch­
ing, and others smart embroidery 
on pockets. In all the new, 






be needed to su,pply the demands. Means .........  66.6
brought about by the war. A ll types Total^......................... ................ .96
of children’s clothing are urgently 
required in addition to hundreds of 
thousands of suits, pyjamas, under­
wear, sweaters, shoes, shirts, wind- 
breakers, etc. for adult use. TTiere 
is also a call for hospital supplies 
and over 200,000 pneumonia jackets, 
compresses, bandages and masks are 
on call from organizations across 
Canada. Whatever the response from 
other cities, it is certain that Ke­
lowna’s Bombed Britons Society 
will more than play its part and 





It was also a great shock to us 
Rain last week when word came over the 
wires that our former Patrol Lead­
er, P/O Ralph Herbert, had been 
lost in action, and great and intense 
was our relief when it developed the 
next day .that the message was In­
correct and that Ralph was still well 
and on the job. He Is one of our 
young Canadians that we need so 
much for the part Canada is to play 
in the world after our planes are 
able to cease their present so sad 
and so necessary work of destruc- 
•41 tion.
We had a good turn-out o f fifteen 
•07 altogether for our delayed Easter 
•02 hike on Saturday afternoon last, and 
we had a most enjoyable and happy 
outing. We wish to thank Second 
.04 Nick Husch of the 1st Rutland Fox 
Patrol for acting as our guide from 
Rutland on, as without him we 
would have spent too much time in 
searchtog for the right place to 
descend .the exceedin^y steep bank 
.19 of Mission Creek Canyon to the 
shore of Mission Creek at the base 
of the Pinnacle, or, as the Indians 
used to call it, the “KLootChman,” 
As it was, we just had enough time 
to cook our suppers, eat them and 
wash up before starting back again. 
We left the Scout Hall om our bi­
cycles about 2.30 and had a brief 
halt both going and returning at 
Rutland, where the ice-cream and 
pop sales were considerably boost­
ed. We were able to ride for about 
three miles or so past Rutland and 
then parked our wheels and hiked. 
’The bank of the Canyon looks so 
steep from the top ,of the Canyon 
looking down, or from the bottom 
looking up, that one could not help 
wishing for a helicopter for the rest 
of the journey, but, with the assist­
ance of many grunts and slides, we 
made both!tiie descent arid ascent
$12 .95$25 .00
A S M A R T  C O L L E C T IO N  O F _____
.01
.03
Hats That Are New I
A  new selection of sparkling styles 
have been added to our already large 
assortment. Fine, rough and fine 




—  B A LC O N Y  FLO O R  —
Youthful Fashions for Young Daughters
Coats for School Agers
In tweeds, polo cloths and plain materials. 
Sizes 7 .0 14X $  J Q . 9 5  to $  j ^ . 9 5
A l
, N ew  Hats
In colored felts and
straws. At ................. . $1.95
Cotton Frocks
Bright colors in check!,, stripes and flor­
als. Sizes 1 to 6 98c to
and 7 to 14X. $2.95
Slacks
Smartly tailored.
8 to 14X. A t .... $1.25 “  $1.75












The biggest assortment of Skirts 
in years, in all styles, in the new 
pastel . shades, also the darker 




Very good value in all wool 
Tweed Jackets. Sizes 12 to 20. 
From—
Empress Theatre,
Kelowna, 1st May, 1944. without any casualties, but we did 
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier: appreciate the assistance of the odd
I would like to offer some, com- bush and a push from behind! We 
ment on the article which appeared bivouacked just at the base of the 
in last week’s edition of your paper-Pihnacle, where Canyon Creek nins 
under the headline “THREE BUSI- into Mission Creek, both of whose 
NESSES M ARK LOAN,” and in waters are now quite muddy but 
which article you seemed quite dis- not yet in flood. Through, the scar- 
guked about the lack of patriotic city of filnis, no cameras were 
demonstration as regards the flag brou^t along, which is perhaps just 
flying in connection with this, oim as well. The countiy, with its bloom- 
Sixth Victory Loan campaign. ing sunflowere, shrubs and soft-fruit 
True, if the patriotism of our mer- trees, is-looking viery beautiful, and 
chants is to be judged by the dis- the wood ticks were fairly weU be- 
^ ^  play of flags, then we must ad- haved. We gqt home again about
u * carry on this year, they have failed,'but I feel sure 7.30 in the evening, having the odd . _________ _^______________ _
She has been a ^ e a t  asset to ibe that when the totals of the canvass'bicycle spill on the dovm-hill road / iF T T I v n  R T / ir r a m
AssMiation and her place wiU be will be counted the merchants, as back, t o ’which, for further details 1 -1 1#| | _ l l| | L  ] V I | y r i ^  
most difficult to fill. It IS hoped usual, will not be foimd wanting, reference might be made in particu- U 1 J .U J  U C J U / L i  I I U R I A J  
that Mrs. Love wm agmn agree to There is an old and very true lar to Second Johnny Kerr. Second ig* Kelowna Girl Guide Company
manage the Associations tea house, saying that “Example is .powerful,” Class fire lighting and cooking tests ^
which was such a success last year, and I think that had you put out were passed by Scouts Irizawa, Sim-
Opening day of the Aquatic has your own flags first before slapping oneau, Lyon and Mepham.
been set for June 8, and the Ladies’ others, it would have been better
Women’s and senior girls’ 
white and navy laced to the 
toe Oxfords. At pair—  ^ •
Children’s Straps or 
Oxfords. A t ..........  • 5 /C
$1.15 Girls’ sizes, 11 to 2. Pair ............... ..... 89c
From Page 1, Column 8
FUM ERTON^ LTD.
“W HERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
Qrders for week:
Next Rallies, this evening, Thurs­
day, May 4, at 7.00 p.m., and Satur­
day, May 6, at 4.00 p.nxi in the 
Scout Hall. Orderly Patrol, Night­
ingales.
A t the Court of Honor held at the 
Captain’s home bn April 26, plans
w. -  — ________  ________  — __ were made for the forthcoming visit
would monitbn, has opened a real estate ou May 4 and 5 of the Provincial
Auxiliary is preparing for a gala business', for I  notice that even n ow ,/\p|7M C  K17 A l  T V  
aftempbn and evening’s entertain- nearly a, week after your article, C ilv iJ  A
ment to mark the occasion. yoixr flags are not yet out. 0 1 7 D I7  ~
— ^ ——  . Furthermore, before any one con- A J jT f  I L I i  H H lU u
No. 100 COMPANY, P.CJVI.R. demns or criticizes another it is . ■ :
—-----  considered the proper thing to be
Orders For Week Commencing anned with at least the truth or G-. R. Johnson, recently of Ed
Tuesday, May 2, 1944 facts, and in this regard I  w;ould --------- —  --------  ------— _
Orderly Serceants- Srt MflVTillan conrec* you on the flags at the office in Kelowna and plans to re- Cpmmssioner.^Mi^ lUingworth^and 
a S i 29 to Empress, as you would have us be- side here permanently. He carried the Dmector of Trainmg for B.C.,
- P to_May 5, Sgt. Haug, May j.j,gy are never .taken in. The on business in Edmonton for many Miss I^ n a h .
6 to May 12. _ ~  ^ , . ..
Friday, May 5.-Signallers at Com- —
pany H.Q., at 1930 h ^ .  Labor Day last September and care
and was secretary of the Special patrol duties for the 4th
____________ _ Edmonton Realty Association for a are as foUows: Decorating, Blue-
fully put away, to be put but the considerable period. He was honor- birds; Rec^tion, Hummingbirds
$11.95
and?N(fTbetMhnfm if^^^ evening^'tefore ed . by the Association. on his de- and l^ k s ;_  B rod ies, Orio^.- Eto-
stoe i b o ^ ^  clean and bright as flags ought ,to Parture for the Okanagan, when he Canaries; t^derly,
® “ O I.O.O.F. Hall, 1845_ hours, for ^gg entertained at luncheon and Nightingales, It was also decided
^ d  r ^ r S e t s ^  ^  ® In conclusion, I . would hereby presented with a club bag and foim- that invitations ^  sent to ^ren ts
C oi^ im y^^Q . has been moved in token of his vservices. and^toen^ to a^ ^^
from toe old 
nard Avenue, 
press office.
months you w ill see the Canadian Mrs. Johnson acebmpanied her hus- at 7.00 p.m., in
' P  American flags flying on the band to the city: Their son, Doug- the Scout Hall, l\^ss H a n ^ _ w iU
, next to the CJ>. Ex- j j j^ y g g  jjj ^  the Empress las, is in the R.CJST.V.R. and recent- hold a training class for Gmders,
34 Acres
SALE
1,700 acres. 675 Peach trees, 280 Bartlett Pears, balance 
in Cots, Prunes, Cherries, Red Delicious and other apples. 
10 acres in hay and vegetable land. Modem, stucco, six- 
room dwelling. Full line of good equipment.
F U L L  P R IC E  . $19,000.00
McTAVlSH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD.
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C. m
C H E E R  U P  B O Y S  -
't w o n t  b e  s o  h a r d  c o m i n g
B A C K - V O U 'L L  B E  P U L L IN G  T H E
VICTORY BONDS





P U T  V IC T p R V  F lR STi
v i c t o r y
b o n d s
C il
Kelowna’s Hams and Bacons have been the best for over 30 years I
P H O N E S  
178 - 179
marquee in front of the Empress 
Theatre, as this is our way of ex- ly arrived overseas.
tending an international ‘Welcome” '•••"■.— — ------  ' '■
to any- visiting Americans, and Y 2 0 f| f | C
bright flags always please the eye, *  *  " 1 /  \JVf\JUO
even thou^ in this case it could g P M * T  « IT I? T  A f f
be considered somewhat irregular i3JBilNl A J 2u L v rT fB I A
by the book of rules,
Patrol Leaders and Seconds, and on 
Sunday afternoon, at 3.30, there 
will be a meeting similar to a 
“camp-fire,” in the Captain’s garden, 
for Guiders and Guides of the Dis­
trict.






’Thanks in anticipation of your .On Saturday a s h i m ^  of land Company and Pack are coming
iKUching 4hia letter goods was forwarded from the in to the Rally, also the Okanagan
local H.M.C.S. Kelowna Committee Mission Company, and we hope that 
to the iiwn of the shipt D. C. Pater- the Winfield Pack w ill be with us 
ton, chairman o f the committee, an- too, also members ,of the local asso- 
nbunced on Monday. ciations. An in te rr in g  and enter-
, Mr. Paterson stated that the par- taining program is being arranged, 
cel included seventy-two. pairs of with each Company and Pack tak- 
----- socks' and two sweaters. Four jig- ing part.
Trepanier, B. C., April 27, 1944. saw puzzles were also Added. The A t last Thursday’s Rally there 
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier: knitted goods, of course, were of toe was a good attendance. Uniforms
Rev.' W. M. Robertson’s protest Navy pattern , and wool. The two and appearance showed improve­
meeting announcement asks in part, sweaters had been received too late inent, but lanyards need attention. 
“ Who is afraid of the truth?” and to be included in a previous ship- We had a sing-song practice and 
(rather ambiguously)“ Who wants merit- some signalling. The latter showed
these things (sic) kept in the dark?” The local committee temporarily that the Morse code needs review- 
(Sovemments in Canada are . . . and lost coritact with the Kelowna, due ing. See that this is done before 
do . . . usually; besides lawbreakers, to toe fact that toe ^ ip ’s personnel May 6.. ' .
liars and aU underground scandal- had (toanged a couple of tifhes in re- The Patrol standing in toe Inter­
mongers. But, besides this accurate cent months. However, contact has 
answer to both queries, it should* be again been established, and toe local 
remembered that racial or religious committee is now making, plans to 
abuse is seldom truth— f^ar pftener it send fresh fruit to the name-ship 
is falsehood or twisted fact. as soon as it is feasible.
Dorothy Davis Kynnersley.
The notice alludes to libel laws 
as adequate to protect persons and from'individual justice and kind- 
institutions'from toe obvious* dan- ness, 
gers Mr. Maclnnis* bill is designed 
to preclude. This is mistaken, for 
libel laws are not preventive but. "SHINING MORNING FACE"
retributoory, iand that .only at enor- -------
mous, g'enerally prohibitive, ^  ex.- Kelowna, April 24, 1944.
pense. This bill, like that *which To the Editor, Kelowna Courier: 
makes murder a capital crime, In yoiu* edition of April 20th, un
Patrol competition to date is as 
follows: Hummingbirds first with 
^ 3  points. Canaries second with 
673, Bluebirds third with 657, Larks 
594, Ni^tingales 589, and Orioles 
544 poirits.
We welcomed Helen Saucier as a 
recruit to the Company.
B EA U T Y  and
Long Life For Your
F L O O R S
ass's
I '  Vr-
For brighter rooms and floors 
that stay clean longer, choose 
Linoleum from the largest stock 
in the Interior at O. L. Jones.
War economy demands that 
your rugs last longer. Protect 




P/iOTICT & fRESERVE 
WEPI/6S ATMOME.
l i i
would either deter or punish. It is der the heading -onimng ivioming c ,,!,,;- *h *£iw i io -c. « m Tc, 
a sorely-needed and long-overdue Face,” it was suggested that the *®” ^™SSon Is  B ride O f
reform in Canadian legislation; its streets would be greatly improved ‘  t» t ■,
motive, racial or religious, tolerance if they were hard-surfaced right up 
and justice, safeguarding any de- to the curbs. No doubt it would look
John A. Ward
- . ___________ ____________ Marriage rites for Sylvia Marie,
cent citizen from its misapplication, better and be more convenient for younger daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Libel law is obviously impotent in the motorist, but it would be very Herringson, of Sicamous, and John 
nine cases out of ten; and against hard on those who ride to town on A. Ward, of Winnipeg, were per- 
the hellish“ worm which corrupts” horseback. formed on Wednesday, April 26, in
and causes dLscord between races or Very little consideration is given St. Michael and A ll Angels Church, 
Individual^ Canada offers no real to those who hiave no cars. For in- Kelo*wna. Ven. Archdeacon D. S. 
P’’‘^ ’^ntive yet. ; stance, it  is hard luck on those who Catchpole officiated..
W «at has ex jw ne^  of truth, have to walk in1;o .town on hot ‘ The bride wore la dressmaker suit 
of brotherhoo^ of Christianity,^ to summer have to do with-, of sky blue with brown accessories
fear from tois bill. H ^ e n t  we h ^  out the shade trees which used to be* and a corsage of pink carnations and 
war, enough? As to too^  who do on Pendozi Street boulevard. It will fern.
fear ^ t o e  "h ^ ^  tobOr’’ it ^ be ^ u aU y  hard on those who ride Mrs. > . W. Nicklen was the bride’s
woifld not hurt them ! No race is on horseback if all the soft dirt is only attendant, and W. G. Gilliford 
perfect no crMdM pr^esrira yet eliminated from toe sides of toe was the groomsman, 
lived to its idMl,^_tinless by its main streets leading into town. It .Following the, ceremony, a reepp- 
Founder. To politicalize rare, or re- would be a great temptation to ride tion was held at the Royal Anne Ho- 
ligion is the rM u ^ of the ignorant on the softer sidewalks to save toe tel, after which Mr. and Mrs. Ward
horses’ feet and togs.  ^ , .left for Penticton, where they will
world unity, which can only spring S. ROXBY. spend their honeymoon.
Kelowna
P U T  V IC T O R Y  F IR ST  !
BUY VICTORY BONDS!




■THURSDAY. MAY 4. 1&44
l a s s i t i e d  A d v e r t i s e m e n t s
Ivirst tw«nty;6»* word*. ceiili; *<Ml-
■ iiofULl wordf cent ty%^
III COVT i» «:e»n>j>»nie4 •>} or
* ia w»id wilhUi ««o
iMut. • dbeount ol “ “ ‘I
wifl b« made. Tbu* • ward
»d¥erti»en**nl »ccoinwii>i«d *»/ “ 15 
^ id  wUhla two woet* coaU lw c »iy fl»*
I Misiaaowi charge, 35c. ,
Iw keo n la dcaired that 
to •  boa at D m Courlef 
tiooal chaega ol ten ceota la maoe.______
THE CHURCHES
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE  
SOCIETY
-oriier Bernard Art awl Bertram St.
WANTED
FANTED At Once—Foar-roomed 
house or larger. Apply,
125, Kelowna Courier. 41-lp
This Socldty Is o branch of Th« 
Mother Church. The First Church ol 
Christ, Scientist. In Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 ajoa  ^
Sunday School, 0.45 a.m.; fhrrt a ^  
third Wednesdays. Testimony Meet­
ing 8 pjn. Reading Boom open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 8 p-m.
f  ANTED—5 or 6 acres In Kclow- 
./  na or district, with or without 
nouse. Will pay cash for r « a » ^ ' 
kblo offer. Apply, PO. Box 1214, 
/ernon, B.C.
T H E  U N IT E D  CHURCH  
OF C A N AD A
Flral Uollad, oomtr Rlehtar Bt. aad Barnard Aranua.
iisiasiwiBdiiims^
O K A N A G A N  V A L L E Y  H E A L T H  U N IT
I m m u n i z a t i o n  C l i n i c s
IN F A N T S  A N D  P R E -S C H O O L  C H IL D R E N
Clinics for the inununization of inf^ts and pre-schwl 
children against diphtheria, whooping cough, scarlet 
fever and smallpox will be held weekly in the stmools jn 















tion Of School Addition
FANTED For Cash—Small, mod-
iw/ ern home. Early possession dc- 
Wred. Full particulars re price, plM, 
location, etc., to 038—8 '
Igary. au-ap
Minister: Dr. M. W. Lees.
OrggtiUt gnd Clioir iMwIeri 
Cyril Uotiop, A.T.C.M., I..T.C.I..
XIMBEB WANTED 
FANTED—Fir and Cedar poles,
./  posts, all sizes. Quote prices 
t.o.b. shipping, earliest 
nedermeyer-Martln Co., P o r^ M ,
Ore.
Sunday, May 7
11 a.m. "A  DIVIDED CHURCH 
IN A  WORLD AT WAR.”
7.30 p.m. "DO CHRISTIANS AP­
PRECIATE CHRISTIANITYT”
FANTED — Cedar poles, piling,
wJ posts, all sizes. Quote prices 
t.o.b. shipping point, earUest sWp- 
nent Neldermeycr-Martin co., 
Portland 4, Oregon.
FANTED — Dining room table,
i.J  walnut, extension. ReP^F*
108, Kelowna Courier.________ ” °*P
FANTED— F^er liberal trade-ins
I» • on your second-hand furnitum, 
gee O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
50-tfce
FANTED—See us before dlspoa-
• Ing of your household fuml- 
■wire. ranges, etc. We pay best 
Jprices for used fundture. O. L  
ijones Furniture Co. Ltd- ■. 50-tfc
WANTED to Buy—^Used Bicycles In any condition. Cash prices 
Ipald. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor- 





Pastor P. S. JONES
LA N T E R N  LECTURE
Thursday, May 4th, 7.45 p.m. 
Mr. W. A. FULLER,
Railway Mission of North Amer­
ica, will be the speaker.
You Are Welcome!
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED—Furnished cottage re­quired for a few weeks in July 
lo r  August for mother and two 
Ismail boys. Mre. Gelsthorpe, 933 
iFalkland Road, Victoria, B.C. 41-lc
FANTED—Business man wants, to 
mwJ rent 4 or 5 room house, close 
lin. Reliable tenant. W ill pay 6 
fmonths in advance if desired. Apply, 
I box  126, Kelowna Courier. 41-3p
FOR SALE
Fo b  Sale—English riding saddle.Apply to Red Cross-Superfluity 
I  Shop, Summerland, B.C. 41-lc
F” OB Sale— Beauty shop, wellequipped. Good paying concern. 
I Apply, Box 124, Kelowna Courier. 
" 40-2p
In  the Matter of the Estate of 
ERNEST McKINLEY, deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that aU 
claims against the estate of the 
above named deceased must be sent 
to Mrs. Maggie M. Spencer, Admin­
istratrix of the estate of the said 
deceased, at RJl. No. 1. K e lo^ a , or 
to the vmdersigned, Solicitor for the 
said Administratrix, at his office at 
Paret Block, Kelowna, British Co­
lumbia, at or before the 6th day of
FUR'THER TAKE NOTICE 
that after the last mentioned date 
the Administratrix wiU p riced  to 
distribute the assets pi the dMeas^ 
among toe persons entitled toerew^ 
having regard only to toe claims ol 
which she shall then have notice 
DATED at Kelowna, British Co­
lumbia, this 5th day of April, 1944.
T. F. MCWILLIAMS, 
Solicitor for toe Administratrix.
37-5c
F" OB Sale—Pipe, Fittings, Tubes.Special low prices. Active Trad- 
lin g Co., 916 PoweU St, VancouvCT,
F" OB Sal^-50 varieties floweringshrubs, 50c; shade trees, 50c to 
I $1.50: rambler roses, 35c; ever- 
I greens, 75c; 20 varieties small &uite. 
1 Price list J. P* ^
I Vernon, B.C. 32-tfc
Fo b  Sale—Finest Quality RhodeIsland Red chicks, red label.
I grade A. Day old, $4 for 25, $8 for 
50, $16 for 100. Eight.week cocker­
els; 40c. Eight week pullets, 90c. 
Mixed sex, 40c. Special grade 
“Three Star” chicks from trap n e ^  
ed stock, day old, $7 j,
for 50, $26 for 100. Month old 
i 3-Star mixed sex, 55c; eight 
13-Star pullets, $1.15. George W. 
Game, Triangle Poultry Farm ana. 





E A T  
M E A T  
A T
L E A S T  
O N C E  
A  D A Y  ! 
Order from the
M EAT M ARKET  
Phone 320 Free Del.
Fo b  Sale-^ut Flowers, Corsages, Floral Designs for weddings or 
funerals. Call us for prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St. Green- 
house. Phone. 88. Member F-T^. 
“Say It With Flowers." 49-tfc
r IB  Sale—Book your ordem forday-old chicks now. New Hamp­
shire. S.C.W., Leghorn, first crones 
Leghorn and. New Hampshire^ Ap­
proved hatchery- Blood-tested stoefc 
First hatch February 1st. W. . E. 
Bomford Hatchery, Penticton. 23-tfc
NOTICE
OilB  “ Seml-FInished”  Service Iseconomical and convenient, Y o ^  
whole family wash done for o i^  
9c per lb. For highest quaUty, 
Phone 123, The Kelowna Steam 
Laundry. 3®-«®
Am a z in g l y  quick reUef frompain of indigestion, h^rtburn,
dyspepsia with Wilder’s Stomach 
pW der. Also in tablet form. 50c 
and $1 at all druggists. 2
RIBELIN’S m a il  obdeb  
finish ino  depabtm eot
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement. 35c. 
and return postage 3c.-
m a il  obdeb  o n l y
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box TM6
SLENDOB Tablets are effeettve. 2weeks’ supply $1; 12 p eeks ’ $^ 
at all druggists. "
r E Plumber Protects the Healthof the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 or 559-L. Plumbing. Heattog^and 






T H U R S D A Y , M A Y  18
at 8 pjn.
Business—
Reports and, electibn of. 
officers..
W . A. C. B E N N E T T ,
Mli.A.. , -
will make a report on the busi­
ness of the last Provincial 
Legisliatare.
e v e r y o n e  w e l c o m e  !
f*FB  can flx Itl—Badlos, Washing
W  Machines, RefrigeratorB, etc. 
Me & Me Repair Dept. Is at your 
service. Phone 44 and ask for ^ w -  
rence Walrod. - 48-tfc
A u c t i o n
Sale
M ATT HASSEN, auctioneer, of Armstrong, will 
public auction, at the
B A N K H E A D  R A N C H ,
Kelowna, B.C.,'
S A T U R D A Y , M A Y  6, at 2 p.m.,
/
the following livestock, etc:—
9 head of cows, some fresh ones.
7 head heifers, 1 and 2 years.
1 Red Poll bull, 3 years (fat).
1 fat pig.
1 De Laval cream separator.'
1 cream can. 1 root pulper.
1 platform scale and other articles.
sell by
A mooting of ratepayers of the 
Rutland School District, licld in one 
of the ciussroorns oifi Wednesday 
evening, Al)rll 26, passed a resolu­
tion by unanimous vote authorizing 
the Trustees to obtain estimates ^nd 
speclflcntlodis for the construction 
of a school auditorium, whiclj will 
also include lunch rooms and other 
conveniences to improve the facili­
ties at the Rutland School. The cost 
estimated nt $20,000, and it is 
proposed to start construction some 
time in 1945. n ie  school porlncipal, 
D. H. Campbell, outlined the reas­
ons. for asking too ratepayers to 
proceed with this new venture. 
Trustee Montgomery, who was In 
too chair, and George Day, both re­
ported upon the results of investi­
gations into the Oliver school facili­
ties. Mr. A. S. Matoeson, School In­
spector for the district, was present 
and answered to number of questions 
regarding the plans for the new do- 
veloptmcnt.
(Friends and relatives of men who 
are serving In any branch of Ills 
iSaJeaty’a Service are Invited to 
send In contributions to The Cour­
ier for this column, either by mall 
or phoning 08.)
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Carruthers 
have rijcclved word that their son, 
Lieut. Colin Carruthers, R.C.N.V.R., 
who had been in hospital in Great 
Britain, Is now In a convalescent 
home.
L/Cpl. R. C. Gore, R.C.O.C., has 
been transferred from Prince Rup­
ert to Vancouver,
P H O N E  30 - K E L O W N A
L.A.C. Lcn Leathley, R.C.A.F., 
spent several days’ leave at his 
home In Kelowna this week. L.A.C. 
Leathley has been transferred from 
Mountain View, Ontario, to Edmon­
ton.
Th(i prospect of consolidating the 
Rutland, Black Mountain and MU
son School Districts was also dis­
cussed, and J. McGarvic, of Ellison, 
expressed his support of the idea. 
Such a plan would not mean the 
closing of toe primary school In the 
districts concerned, but would ne­
cessitate bringing the secondary 
school pupils to toe Rutland Junior 
and Senior High by bus. Regard­
less of any such consolidation, or 
the attitude of the other districts 
to toe proposed development, the 
meeting was unanimously In favor 
of Rutland going qhead with the 
plans for the auditorium on its own.
■ • • •
The Rutland district Is making 
good progress toward the $30,000 ob­
jective In toe Sixth Victory Loan, 
with over. 80 per cent subscribed by 
Wednesday morning.
* « * »
Rutland Girl Guides held a hike 
on Sunday afternoon and evening, 
the destination hieing Gallagher’s 
Canyon. • • •
The Women’s Association of the
P.O. Gordon Bbugg, R.C.A.F., who 
graduated recently os a navigator 
from No. 2 A ir  Observers School 
at Edmonton, Alta., Is spending a 
short leave visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Shugg, Ethel 
Street, P.O. Shugg has been posted 
to Calgary following his leave.
Mrs. A. Hardlo, Pendozi Street, 
has received word that her son D. A. 
IIARDIE, B.C.N.V.B., has been pro­
moted recently from Leading Sea- 
man to Petty Officer, P.O. Hardlo 
Is stationed at Toronto,
A.WJ8 Mary Bull, B.C.A.F.(W.D^, 
daughter of Capt. and Mrs. C. B. 
Bull, has been transferred from 
Lethbridge to North Battleford.M *
Cadet Tony Locke, Merchant Se^ 
vice, is spencjlng a short furlough 
at the home of his 'parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Victor. Locke, Glenmore Road.
• • •
O.D. P. B. Harding, B.C.N.V.R., son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Harding, is 
stationed in Newfoundland.
You Can Help ProtBct
OUR FIGHTING MEN
There is no such thing as a safe war. 
But each man faces less danger when 
the enemy is pounded, by overwhelm­
ing firepower. Your Victory Loan 
Dollars help provide the tremendous 
weight of equipment our men need. 
Can you think of anything more im­
portant— more urgent— t^han blacking 
up diu: fighting men in their supreme 
hoiu: of conflict.
Put Victory F irs t .
Rutland United Church met at the 
home of Mrs. W. McDonald on 
Thursday afternoon, April 27. There 
was a large attendance of members 
and a good deal of business was 
transacted. The ladies discussed the 
possibilities of raising funds to build 
a new church, and the secretary was 
J n stru c te^ o  take up the matter 
with-dther church groups and to 
look into lihe question of possible 
grants. A t the close of the meeting, 
refreshments were served by the 
hostess. , • ♦ •
Pte. Oliver Jackson arrived home 
on Friday from Vancouver Island 
on six months agricultural leave.
Kermit Eutin was a visitor to the 
Coast at the week-end, returning 
M on^y night.
Joe Husch left on Monday^Tor 
Vancouver to undergo medical 
treatment and will be away for sevr 
eral weeks.
Mrs. D. Owens, who had been 
visiting her niece, .Mrs. M. Ellergot, 
left on Saturday for her home in 
Vancouver-
L.A.C. J. W. Jennens, R.C.A.F., 
has been transferred from Dafoe to 
Vancouver.
Sgt, Harry Lock arrived in Ke­
lowna on Saturday to spend his 
leave visiting at his home on Rose 
Avenue.
L.A.C. Hugh Shirreff, R.C.A.F., 
and Mrs. Shirreff arrived in Ke­
lowna on Monday from Ontario, and 
L.A.C. Shirreff has returned to his 
new posting at Edmonton. Mrs. 
Shirreff will remain . in Kelowna, 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Burt, Lake Avenue.
w W , ■
Instructor Cpl- Charlotte Jennens, 
C.W.A.C.., daughter of Jack Jen­
nens, spent several days in Kelowna 
during toe past week en route to 
her new station at Vancouver from 
Kitchener, Ontario.
A.W.2 Mary Poole, R.C.AF’.CW.D^, 
daughter of Mr. and Mi-s. A. C. 
Poole, Ethel Street, w ill spend the 
week-end at her home, in Kelowna. 
A.W.2 Poole is stationed at Sea is­
land, Vancouver.
BUY V ic t o r y  BONDS
BEGG MOTOR GO., LTD.
Mrs. Sarah Dudgeon is , visiting 
friends at the Coast, and w ill be 
away for two or three weeks.
Mrs. Paul Bach left on Monday 
for Vancouver, where she w ill spend 
a holiday at the home of her sister.
Tom Teasdale is visiting his bro­
ther in  Victoria.
USED TRUCK SALES
Truejra and trailers sold by auc­
tion or in sales of personal or jic ^ e -  
hold effects are now included in 
the price ceiling order for used 
trucks. Fooroerly, only .truck 
trailer sales by automohye dealers 
came under the price ceiling.
K E L O W N A PH O N E  232
Mr and Mrs. George Reito have 
received word that their son, Sg|t. 
Pilot Dick Reith, has arrived over­
seas with a recent group of rein­
forcements for the R.CA-F.«
A
TO ALL
H A R D  Of
Mrs. W. F. Schell left oh Saturday 
for Portage'La Prairie, Man:, to at­
tend the graduation of her son, C lif­
ford. _
Miss Enid Eutin is spending a 
holiday at the. home of her ^rehts, 
Mr. and Mrs. Axel Eutin. .
T H E
NCOUVER VAGOLITE CO.
Is Privileged to Announce
The Guild of S t Aldan’s Anglican 
Church held a successful jumble sale 
in toe Community Hall on ’Tuesday
afternoon. May 2.
* * *
Miss Gonnie Stafford, who has 
been residing for some time past in 
Vancouver, where she is in the em- 
. ploy of Boeing Aircraft of Canada, 
arrived home a t . the first of toe 
month. Miss Lillian Claxton, also 
employed by the Boeing plant 
companied hef and w ill sp ^ d  a 
holiday at toe home of het father, 
John Claxtbiii
The service at toe Rutland Un­
ited Church on Sunday evening 
next w ill be taken by Dr. Ayison, 
of Kelowna, the Women’s Mission­
ary Society being in charge of the 
service, on this, Siinday. Dr. Avison 
was for many years a missionary in 
^Korea....-;::\ ; V ^ .  ^
The Women’s Institute meeting
on ThursiJay next, May 11,,will take
toe form of an afternoon tea, and
there w ill be staUs for the sale of 
home cooking, aprons and plante. 
An address wiU ''also be giiven by
Mr R. p. MacLean, of Kelowna, on 
his experiences in England during 
a recent visit to toe Old Counti^. 
The tea is open to the general pub­
lic and everyone w ill be welcome.
Mrs. Alice Oakes and young sot, 
of Vancouver, are visitors at toe 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Shunter.
A  number of toe local cadets have 
received their uniforms and pr^ent 
a smart appearance 'With their 
khaki garb and bright red 
leaves on their arms, the Cadet 
Corps emblem. The Girl Cadets 
are training and march as smartly 
as the boys.
A New Vacuum Tube Hearing Aid
c r ic k e t  COMMENCES
NEXT SUNDAY
Kelowna cricket activities will get
imder way next Sunday, when 
teams chosen on toe field by the 
Captain and Vice-Captain will play 
the first match of me season. Ali 
those interested are invited to be at
the gtound at Kl.30 p.m., and they 
will be assured of a game. •
The i^hedule for toe Spencer 
Cup, while tentatively drawn up, 
depends to a great extent ,on the 
ability of toe Army camp at Ver­
non to field a t^ m  this year. So 
far, no definite word has been re­
ceived from them.
The first Spencer Cup match will 
be played in toe Kelowna City 
Park on Sunday, May 21, when the 








Complete with Batteries, Radionic Tubes, Crystal 
Receiver and Microphone,
•  Guaranteed. © Insured against theft, loss or 
breakage.
•  Accepted by American Medical Association Council 
on Physical Tfiera'py.
Budget Plan if desired.
AT  LAST! You are now able to purchase a Vacuum 
Tube, Quality Hearing Aid at prices you can afford. 
COME IN  N O W  and have your Hearing Charted, and 
try the New Model “Z.” You’re under no obligation.
Free Demonstration —
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL, KELOWNA
MONDAY, MAY S
F. G. M ER ED ITH —-Manager
1207 Dominion Bldg,
P A  1732




what it means to wear 
this emblem ?
Have you
PUT VICTORY FIRST ?
Our boys are paying the supreme price for 
Victory— the least we can do is to lend our 
moneys— to buy • • • •
VICTORV BONDS
Contributed by the following patriotic Kelowna Beauticians^
M ARGARET B E N N E T T
CHARM BEAUTY SALON
E D IT H  M. g r a n g e r
TILLIE’S BEAUTY PARLOR







 ^ s ^ \
Vi- v’*
V , ■
With their cool and quiet freshhesf: 
Helena Rubinstein’s flower-sweet fi a- 
grances—demure Apple Blossom and 
piquant Heaven Sent— are gifts 
indeed for that precious friend of all 
the family . . . mother. In a gal^y 
of charming preparations.
Apple Bloisom
Cologne. . 1.25, .85 
Eau de Toilette 
2125
Soap . « • .55,1.00 




Ean de Toilette 
2.00






Toilet Water - $1.25 to $1.65
T W E E D
TOILET WATER
Prices - $1.25 and $1.65
C O U T T ’S
MOTHER’S DAY 
CARDS
Choose yours now while our 
selection is still complete.
Prices, ( s a . 5 c  to 25c
F R A M E D  M O T T O S  
for M O T H E R  
Prices— .—. 50c to $1.25
T A K E
E N D ’ S
' F R U I T  S A L T ’
The Pleasant Way of Keeping Fit!
9 8 <^  59<^






W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
Drugs and Stationery
P H O N E  73 K E LO W N A , B.C.
__W e prepay postage on all mail orders—•
FLUME
L U M B E R
DEMAND IS HEAVY
To assure yourself of supplies, 
it is advisable to place your 
order *one or two weeks in 
advance.
K e l o w n a  S a w m i l l
C O M P A N Y , L T D .
Lumber and Builders’ Supplies
P H O N E  221 Kelowna, B.C.
( ' 1
■i— if .
FOR E X C E LLE N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE TH E  COURIER
—
4  «
P A G E  SIX t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R THURSDAY. MAY 4, IM4
Mj*. T, Jane*. V«i«c«»uvtar, i« 
guest of th« Roysl Anna HoteL
Mr*. J. J. Ladd retomed o*i Sat­
urday from u short holiday epent at 
Vancouver.
ing to die Canadian Po*t*I Ttie de Kavillaiid Mowtjuin ,^ ply 
Corps, Uielwrt way to tea  ^s parcel wood hi^iter und reco»«ialss®aiqe 
that 1* being sent to a soldier over- botriber, which furniture makers in 
sea* i* to stand on it  If It won't take Britain and Canada are helping to 
Uje average person's welglit. It cer- manufacture. Is nbw operating wlUi 
tainly won’t take the weight of sev- tiie R A F. against ti»e Ja|>ancse in 
craJ thousaiid bulging mail ba^. Burma.
<sCon>P^^ ‘^^!!ci"
H o t h ^
GLENMORE SUCCESSFUL
DANCE HELDConstable Dodald Kennady, H.C.
M.P., of Vermilion, Alberta, arrived A V  IVpCTEI A MIT 
earlv last woek and w ill aoend ^ei y q ptai
several week* leave at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Ken­
nedy.
MRS. M. AUSTIN 
HEADS AQUATIC 
LADIES AUXILIARY
R. W. Comer, President of Uie 
Kelowna Rotary Club, returned
Large Sum Realized For War Executive A n d  Committees 
Effort At Community Hall Chosen To Carry On Work
, , , W^-stbank Conmiunily Ciub was
home last 1 hurray after attending Jiosl at a irwat successful dance last 
the Rotaiy conference at Victoria. Friday evening in llu* Community 
Mrs. Corner, who hod spent several Halh A  large crow'd from points all 




At the annual general meeting of 
the Ladies’ Aquatic Auxiliary, held 
Vancouver, retvu7ied wiUi her hus- joy tile evening's’'foil and'refresh'- on Monday evening, May 1st, Mr*, 
band. merits. Slxty-llvc rnombers of the Mary Austin was the unanimous
armed forces journeyed from Ver- choice of the members for the pro-
Gleru^mr^ r S *  ^ os^u n lt tvlU re- occasion and a number sldcncy for the 1944 season. Mrs.
Buine work as before at *^ the home members of the Kelowna Hostess Austin, who served her first year on
of Mrs R W Com er' on Tliursday present. Music fo f done- the committee last year, will be as-oi xvirs. It. w. turner, on imiroaoy, Uxt u*r mA..«
rs.
X’ll take my oum. 
reflects the way 1 feel. . .  which is 
super! I give vitamins a lot of credit 
for this. I'm careful to get them all 
-—including A  and C which are 
essential to perfect health. Both 
these vitamins (together with valu> 
able minerals) are present in Libby's 
’Gentle Press' Tomato Juice. And 
it's a taste-thrill!"
YeSy among Canadians, Libby's is 
by far the most popular' tomato 
juice. They love its vine-ripened, 
sunny flavour, "gentle pressed" from 
pedigreed tomatoes—superbly lus- 
dous fruit, grown from special 
seed and picked at the very peak 
of flavour.
Ing was provided by the Screnaders slstcd by Mrs. Elsa Nordman as 
of Penticton. Members of the local Vice-President, Mrs. Robin Kendall, 
jinrl»-nt r,Viri Scrved dollclous refrcsluncnts Treasurer, and Miss Audrey Hughe*
blossoms are now a f S r  i S t . S  . . u.Krowers are hurrvlmr to eet their * mT realized, some of which A  committee of eight was elected
V i™  will be donated to the Red Cross, to act on the executive, and to this
May 11.
Cherry, peach.
apple orchards sprayed before they . » * ,r -------- 7 '.t v  r  "
come out in full bloom, which may Cpl. Art Johnson, o f Moose Jaw, la expected that two
be In another week or ten days, if 1* homo on two weeks furlough, to ^^tesscs. ---- i. .. .------  ---- . —  ^  ot the Kelowna Servicemen’s Ho«-the weather keeps worm.
P O A C H E D  E G G S  IN  T O M A T O  JU IC E
Hm I libby '* Tomato Julco, season with salt and 
peppor. When very hot, but not boiling, drop in eggs 
and pooch until sot. Place on hot buttered toast. 
Thicken tomato |uice ond pour over eggs. Servo a* 
lonchoon with coROt sticks and celery curls. ■
2-44
LIBBY, M c N E IL t  &  U B B Y  O F  C A N A D A ,  L IM IT ED
CHATHAM e ONTARIO
" G E N T L E  P R E S S ” T O M A T O  P R O D U C T S
A  F U L L  S T O C K  O F  G E N U IN E
PAINTS
M U R E S C O —IN S ID E  and O U T S ID E  
P A IN T S  and V A R N IS H E S
C. I. L . H O U S E  P A IN T S  
Cream, bnif, grey, brovm.
Gallons $4.75
Half-gallons ........   $2.50
Quarts v- $1.45
61 Q U IC K  D R Y IN G  E N A M E L
Half-pints . ..................................... 49c
I ^ n t s  .................................................................^5c
Quarts $1.75
1, 2 and 3 P L Y  R O O F IN G , D U R O ID  H E X A G O N  
S H IN G L E S  - A S P H A L T  - P O U L T R Y  N E T T IN G  
B A R B E D  W IR E  - F E N C IN G
P A IN T S  - T U R P E N T IN E  - L IN S E E D  O IL  
A L S O  B U IL D E R S ’ H A R D W A R E  - CARS O F  
C E M E N T , P L A S T E R , ST O N E B O A R D S , etc.
•— Our Stocks Is Complete—
1- Ply Premier Roofing   ........ $2.50 per roll
2- Ply Sydney Roofing  ...... $3.15 per roll
3- Ply Duroid Roofing . .............. $4.25 per roll
Genuine Duroid Hexagon Shingles—
Standard colors.......$7.95 per 100 sq. ft.
MEDALTA STONE CROCKS
Just In !
Half-gallon Crocks  ................. . 25c
Gallon Crocks ................. . ............. 30c
3-gallon Crocks . ........................:............. . $1.05
5-gallon Crocks . ...... ................... ,.... . . $2.00
10-gallon Crocks ....................... $4.00
W e  have a few genuine . . . .
S P E N C E R  C O A L  and W O O D  R A N G E S  
with high shelf. /
K E L O W N A P H O N E  1 .
bo followed by four weeks farm . ^
leave. Prior to his arrival in West- J®?®
bank, he spent thr<» weeks In has- ?J^ ^^ *V,*** ^2^' ^ ®^y^®^»
pltal with an acute attack o f ’ on- P '
chltis Johnston, Mrs. C. E. Friend, Mr*. R.
. . .  P. Walrod, Mrs. E. R. Winter, Mis*
Cpl. and Mrs. E. Northeast have Gwen Macdonald and Miss Chrissle 
arrived at the home of i uc latteFs Burt, last yeaFs President, 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Bashaipi, Repbrts were read by the Prcsl- 
Sr., where Mrs. Northeast will spend dent. Treasurer and Secretary, 
a month rccupieratlng from a major .which gave a complete picture of 
operation she underwent at the the work and activities of the or- 
Coast.  ^  ^ ganlzatlpp.
A t a recent meeting pf the West-
bank Chamber of Commorce an In conveners for Its annual
opening tea and sale of handwork.
terestlng report was subndtted by u nru  ^ ,J. A. Gellatly, delegate to the re- w ill be held on Thursday af-
June 8th, at the Aquatic,forestation convention at K^owna. ternoon, , ,  ,
It was announced that upon the “ " ‘J followed by the first mid-week
recent visit of ithe radio Interfer- dance of the season. This w ill make 
ence Inspector hero no source of “  day's entertainment for the 
trouble was dneovenEd. Reception >"®n“'J®rp and friends of the Aquatic 
seems much better lately, and toe Club.
statio in the past is now being Mrs. Elsa Nordman was appoint- 
blamed to a faulty generator In use ed general convener of toe affair, 
at that time at toe Westbank Utili- assisted by toe President and Sec- 
ties plant. It was stated that an eff- retary. Mrs. George Ellis will con- 
ort was being made to obtain an vene the tea committee, assisted by 
express office in Westbank to allev- Mrs. R. P. Walrod, Mrs. Harold 
late the present inconvenience in Johnston and Mrs. E. R. Winter, 
freight shipping. While the decorating committee, un-
j  r i. . , der.lhe capable leadership of Mrs.
and Mrs. A. Bee, missionar- p_ MacLean, consists of the fol-Mr.
^ lowing members, Mrs. Wilson Mc-
Gill, Mrs. Ivah Gregory. Mrs. George
" g , , , . s’ng- g. The usual raffle will be held, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hopkins, of Miss Rosemary King will convene 
Vancouver, have been spending a this committee, assisted by Mrs. 
few days in Westbank visiting their Ivah Gregory and Miss Marion Cle- 
father, who is-’seriously ill at the ment.
home of his son and daughter-in- The handwork committee will be 
law, Mr. and lyffs. Albert Hopkins, headed by Mrsi C. E. Friend and
_  . J . * * made up by Mrs. Wm. Knowles,
. o f Vemon Hopkins, who Mrs. Dick Stewart, Mrs. Horace
IS attending Lord Byng High School, Simpson, Mrs. Roy Pollard and Mrs. 
Vancouver, will be mterested to jyjgjy Austin.
toow  that he has _passed su^e^- these committees w ill be add-
cd to at thc Hcxt meeting, which 
toe yeaFs work at ^e held on Monday evening, 
the end of Jan^ry.  ^May 8th, at 7.45, in toe Aquatic
Mrs. M. McGregor, principal o f Lounge, when all lady Aquatic
Westbank School, reports steady members are asked to attend, 
progress in toe lunch room. Pupils
seem to enjoy their hot dishes and EAST KELOWNA
PLANT SALE 
IS SUCCESSFUL
to : get fun frorn their preparation.
A  teacher or other .grown-up sup­
ervises each noon houFs repast.
* • *
The monthly meeting of toe West- 
bank Women’s Institute was held
at the home of Mrs. A. Duszik last _____ _ '
Friday afternoon. In the absence of . , „  7 o a i™™*
the President, Mrs. D. Gellatly, Vice- Annual Event Secures Almost 
President Mrs. Duszik took the Forty Dollars For Tobacco 
chair. Also absent was toe secretary, Fund '
Mrs. T. B. Reece, for whom Mrs. •
Jim Ingram officiated. Roll call was The East Kelowna Women’s In-
a plant or shmb Iot toe Cemetery g i^tute held their, annual plant sale 
^{*‘1 Pl?*^s for in the Community Hall on Wednes- 
toaL day were discu^ed during  ^the (jay afternoon. The members wish 
meehng. Every one planning to help thank the many people who don- 
.rfean-up is asked to_ bring gted the lovely plants for sale. The 
either a h(M or a rake for their own home cooking and novelty stalls 
J® charge were soon sold out The sum of $37 
^  was taken, which is for toe Over-
ed it better to wait until fall for toe geas Tobacco Fund, 
planting of extra trees, plants and • • •
shrubs there, since there is no water Mrs. F. Thomeloe, Sr., left last 
available during toe dry montos for week for a holiday at the Coast, 
their care. • • •
• * * Mrs. G. Davidson is a visitor at
The irrigation ditch owned by a the Coast for a few weeks, 
number of local farmers, among • • »
whom are M. Lundin, Mi E. G. A  party of twelve Jimior and 
Pritchard, M. Gomtian and J. L Web- High School students were enter- 
ber, has been causing these men tained at supper and taken to see 
some concern for Sieveral years, due “lassie Come Home” by .a former 
to toe large amount of water es- resident o f  toe district. A^very en- 
caping through erosion, sandy land joyable evening was spent Mrs. G. 
and seepage. Several large sloughs Strang and Mrs. J. Ferguson accom- 
and deep Wells below toe ditch owe the ^pup.
their contents to toe irrigation sup- • ' i
ply flowing above. This year, ^  Glub h ^  their ^ n u a l
meeting was held to decide What nieeting last week. The courts are 
could be done to keep the: water cf several
for toe purpose for which it was
intended. A  ton of cenient, w h i^ , The Community Hall Society held 
It was estimated,_ woidd line-the.their annual meeting oh Thursday
ditch for approximately 125 feet,
has b ^ ii purcha^d and will be ap- the financial statement. The mem-
Secretary H. ; Perry read
bers of the Board were re-elected 
^t^aetpry, it is intended^to apply hy acclamation. They are: Presid- 
coating to another large gnt, T- Carter; Committee, Mrs. S. 
stretch ^tending from the Glen- oison. Miss G. Porter, G. Fitz-Ge?- 
fi? aid. T. Dyson, E. Hewlett. Mrs.
own- Spencer Dyson was chosen to fill 
ere i figure that about fifty per cent her husband’s place wldle he is on
water w ill be saved for 
Use by this method.
• •
IVfcs. M. E. G. Pritchard has been 
a patient in the Kelowna Hospital 
recently.
SVIrs. Aloise Kapiorel, of Glenrosa, 
was a patient in the Kelowna Hos-
service.
T H I ^ R A I D
KELLYDOUGLAS
pital last week, returning home on Juveniles Believed Responsible 
Saturday afternoon. ^  For Theft Of Cigarettes And
L. Lundin, of Westbank, is a Candy Last Week
patient in the Kelowna Hospital. ------
. * • * Last Wednesday night, April 28,
Hilary Caire, a student at the thieves broke into toe Kelly-Doug- 
University .of B. C.,. spent a week las warehouse on Haynes Avenue 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. S, and took a small amount of cigar- 
Carre, of Westbank, prior to pro-'ettes ‘and candy. ,
ceeding .to Vemon to. take his mill- Entrance was made .through; the 
tary training. Pacific Mills office next door, which
Mrs T  B Ree*ce*left last week .was undisturbed by toe prowlerslast weeK their passage.
for toe^CrasL where toe w ill spend ijihe type of goods taken seems to
a toort holiday with 7lier^daugh- ,indicate that juveniles were in-
tCT,, Gwyneth, on toe letters com- volved in the theft, toe police state.. • . X* w  • vuivcLi ill Wltj •vilclby ult; puilLt; atclU;*
An investigation is under way to 
versity or a. c.  ^  ^ discover the youngsters responsible.
Da^ds<m is at Resent a attend the party’s convention to be 
patient in the Kelowna Hospital, held in Penticton next Sunday,
The St. George’s W. A. held a
combined tea and' sale of work at wiU be chosen. 
the home of Mrs. Albert Drought 
last week, when a sum oof $45 was 
realized by toe group. A  lovely 
cloth was raffled at the event and 
was won by Mrs. Matt Hicks.
CIIKlSTtAN KCIENCK ROCTETY. KELOWNA. K.C,
A FREE LECTURE ON 
C H R IS T IA N  SCIENCE
EutlUed
‘‘T H E  C O M P L E T E  N A T U R E  O F  M A N  AS  
R E V E A L E D  IN  C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E ”
by
M A R G A R E T  M A T H E R S , C. S. B.,
of New York City,
Member «rf the Board of LcoturcofaJp of toe Mother Church, 




TUESDAY, MAY 9™, AT 8 P.M.
Doors open at 7.S0 pm.
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVJTED TO ATTEND.
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Distributor*. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
P H O N E  298
Furniture vans for long distance and 
local moving.
Furniture packing, crating and shipping 
by experienced help.
Daily Public Freight Service— Kelowna 
to Penticton.
C O A L , D E A L E R S
B iscu its tha t  
th e  w h o l e
M agic's Orange-Raisin Biseuifs
2 cups sifted flour 
4 teaspoons Magic 
, BtdtingPowder 
yi tspn, salt 
2 tispm. sugar
4 tbspns. shortening 
cup raisins
\ 1 tbspn. orange rtssd 
I t g g
yi cup milk .
Sift dry ingredients together. Cut in 
shortening until well mixed. Add rai­
sins and orange rind. Beat egg slightly
in measuring cup and add milk to make 
^  rop; Add to first mixture. Roll out 
a^ iit  J^inch thiclq cut with floured 
biscuit cutter. Place on greased pan.
in hot oven (475°F.) about 12 
minutes; Makes 1& .
m
Who? What? Why? When?
C^ET THE A N S W iR ^
Can a small minori^ impose its 'will on 
Canada? If so, how?
How does the Canadian electoral ^stem 
work? Make it your business to know. 
Who is your Member of Parliament?
What does he do at Ottawa? Why is he 
there and when did you last hear from him?
Your free citizenship hangs upon too 
slender a thread if you do not know these 
things. Starr now to equip yOurself to 
act unitedly with your fellows to safe­
guard your-future. Beginning by filling 
in the coupon below-^nd mail it today!
Bracken Clubs of Canada,
614 Credit Foncier Bldg.,
VANCOUVER, B.C.
Kindly send me a free map of my federal riding, 
with revealing data on the last election.







Mrs. Minerva Cooper w ill a d d r^  
a meeting in toe Orange Hall here 
,on Monday, May 8 next The speak­
er Is secretary of the Labor-Pro­
gressive Party and was ait one time 
editor of toe Western Farmer. Her 
talk w ill be on “Victory and toe 
Post-War Prograih.” She is . making 
a tour of the Okanagan and’ wiU
PUT WierORY FIRST
" E X P O R T "
C IG A R E T T E S
BUY BONDS
tec
S Y -  J L 1 i
m4I.U
> I











Answers to Questions About 
The Reiiabilitation Program 
for Service Men and Women
SEA CADET CORPS STILL SHORTAGE 
LAUNCHES CUTTERS OF BILLETS FOR
Air And Anny Cadets Join 




M Do yV V  think the going is tough because you have 
to pay taxeSy because you are asked twice a yea/ to 
invest in Victory Bonds , . .
It wa? tou^h at Salerno—too. It ’s tough at Cassiho, 
and on the Anzio beach-head—
A  Message to Our
Customers
It is tough dodging flak over smouldering Berlin—
We ur^e all our customers to 
buy Victory Bonds. There is 
no better investment. Victory 
Bonds are as good as cash— 
the securih'^  you can have
for a bank loan when needed 
—and th^r earn interest.. Wo 
have no hesitation in suggest­
ing that our customers with­
draw money from  ^their say­
ings accotmts to invest still 
more in Victory Bonds.
It is tough herding convoys on the raging North 
Atlantic—
It is tough to be away from home for two, thre^ 
four long years . . .  or more.
Let’s be realistic. We stiU have this war to win, and 
the part we are asked to play is to “ Put Victory 
First” — to invest in Victory Bonds and keep on in­
vesting to the limit of our resources until Victory 
is won.
H E  R O Y A L  B A N K  O F  C A N A D A
& •' 
V y
T H E Y  N E E D  
Y O U I t  H E l l ^ l
R eady  fo r  the  la st b ig  pu sh  by  
sea, lan d  and  a ir !  Y e s, G eneral 
Eisenhow er, G enera l M o n t g o m ­
ery, th e ir  fe llow  o ffice rs an d  
m en are po ised  and  ready for  
invasion . B u t  they  need your  
heijpFYou  can  g iv e  it  by  b u y in g  
V ic to ry  Bon ds. Z e ro  h ou r is 
near b u t there  is still tim e  to  
g e t  in  the  f igh t.











Itcliutatcinent in Civi l  Em ploym ent
Q. It fX-scrvlce ix'rsonnel wish 
to return to tlie p<.)sitioii which tliey 
held prior to tlu; war, Is Uioro any 
provision insuring tlieir ivinstute- 
rnenl?
A.’ Tile Ilcinstalemcnt in Civil 
Employment Act was ono o l tlic 
llrsi measures passed. Under tliis 
Act, it Is laid down that it is an 
employer's duty, It application Is 
muUc, to reinstate ex-service per­
sonnel who were bona-llde employ­
ees for at least three months Immed­
iately prior to enlistment.
Q. Is tills a blanket ruling or ore 
there any exceptions'/
A. Reasonable safeguards, both 
for Uie employer and the employee, 
were made. For Instance, if the ex- 
service personnel was hired In civil 
employment to replace a man who 
was iilready in tlie Services and the 
original employee in that position 
hud upplied for reinstatement, then 
the original employee has the pref­
erence.
Q. Arc there any other regula­
tions!
A. Yes. Steps of necessity had to 
be taken with regard to the possi­
bility of changing economic condi- 
itions, For instance, anr employer's 
business might be seriously jeopard­
ized by the war and he might not 
be able to oiler employment which 
was as good as, or better than, the 
situation the ex-service man ledt. In 
this case, proceedings w ill not be 
taken against the employer under 
the Act If he offers employment un­
der the best possible conditions and 
if he is not retaining some one else 
in the position that ex-service per­
sonnel left to enlist.
Q. Is seniority protected under 
the Reinstatement in Civil Employ­
ment Act?
A. Yes. Ex-service personnel em­
ployed in an Industry where there 
are seniority rights must be rein­
stated with seniority for the period 
spent in the Services. I f  there are 
no seniority rights, the employee 
must be re-engaged with preference 
according to the first date of em­
ployment and on terms no le^  fav­
orable than would have prevailed 
had the period of employment not 
been interrupted by war service.
Q. What about disabled person­
nel under this Act?
A. I f  the employer can show that 
ex-service personnel are physically 
or mentally incapable of doing work 
which he has to offer, the Act does 
not apply.
Q. Is reinstatement in civil em­
ployment a permanent right or is 
(there a time limit?
A. The onus is on the ex-service 
man to apply for reinstatement 
within three months after discharge 
from the forces or froni hospital in 
Canada, or within four months of 
similar discharge overseas. -
Q. Who administers this Act?
A. It is administereid.by the De­
partment of Labor, and cases of in­
fractions may be reported to the 
nearest Employment and Selective 
Service office.
('The next instalment deals with 
the Post-Discharge Re-establishment 
Order.)
An interested group of spectators 
watched toe launching of tlie two 
cutlers by toe Royal Canadian Sea 
Cadirt Corps "Grenville," at the foot 
(Of Bernard Avenue lust Tiiursduy 
afternoon.
Hostess Club Needs The Help 
Of Home Owners —  It Is 
Appreciated
Forty-ilve officers and men from 
tl>c Vernon Camp were billeted last 
week-end, Uie Hostess Club reports.
Tlie proud Kelowna Cori>s jxirad- 
cd down Bcrmml Avenue over OO 
strong* just prior to four o'clock, 
and the crows of toe two boats took 
their  ^places on botli sides of Uic 
craft, whldi rested on launching 
platforms ready to bo wliceled Into 
the lake.
The Army and AJr Cadet Corps 
of the Kelowna High School foll­
owed the Sea Cadets to the launch­
ing grounds and formed a guard of 
honor. Tlio A ir Cadets displayed 
their usual smart appearance and 
the Army Cadets made a fine show­
ing in their now uniforms, which 
have red' cap flashes and rod should­
er insignia.
The ceremony prior to the launch­
ing wAs a simplo one, with J. D. 
Whltham, chairman of too Kelow­
na R.C.S.C. Committee, expressing 
his pleasure at the support given 
by Kelowna citizens In the work of 
the Sea Cadets. This support, said 
Mr. Whltham, Is typical of the co­
operation and community spirit for 
which Kelowna Is famous.
After this short address the crews, 
wearing their life preservers, wheel­
ed the cutters In succession to the 
water's edge and working parties 
pulled away the platforms as the 
boats slid Intoi the blue water. The 
crews sUpiped Into their seats and, 
with the two coxswains in com­
mand, the oars were dipped and 
the cutters were off on itheir first 
workout amid the applause of the 
spectators.
but toll visitors had to be turned 
down because billets could not be 
found tor them In liomes of toe 
city.
There are 45 househoildcrs li.stcd 
at present and many of Ihein take 
two soldiers each week. It is the 
aim of tlie Kelowna Service Men's 
Hostess Club to have n minimum of 
125 billets on file for accommoda­
tion of soldiers visiting the city each 
week-end. If this could be accom­
plished, it would not bo necessary 
for a few patriotic and • generous 
citizens to carry the whole load 
each week. It is estimated that such 
an arrangement would mean that 
each household would only be called 
upon once a month and the load 
would be more equally distributed.
Everyone who has a spare bed not 
In use should make a point of con­
tacting the Club and offering this 
accommodation. The privilege will 
not be abused and the donors will 
be amply repaid by toe sincere ap­
preciation (Of their guests. Only 
those who have experienced the 
monotony of army camp life can 
know what even a brief stay in a 
home means. It is one of the great­
est morale builders In existence and 
can only be provided through the 
unselfish co-operation of the resid­
ents of Kelowna. It is a small thing 
to do but the return is great, and 
no soldier should be turned away 
because a bed cannot be found for 
him.
-----
"  Bui darling, suppose the war's over before the 
vegetables come up I "
SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES






B.C. Interior WUI Be Repre­
sented By Directing Body 
Headed By C. E. Scanlan
. Wijh eyes glued on the future de­
velopment of aviation in Canada, 
with special relationship to the post­
war period, representatives of City 
OounciLs, Municipal Oouncils and 
service organizations from the Main 
Line to Penticton instituted the 
formation of the B. C. Interior A v i­
ation Council at a joint supper and 
business . meeting in Vernon on 
Wednesday night of last week.
In consideration of the back­
ground of experience behind ^ e  
Kamloops delegates who were in­
strumental in the establishment of 
an airport in that centre in 1931, 
and who have continued its fimc- 
tion until now it plays a wartime 
role as an R.C.A.F. base, the gath­
ering favored repwesentatives from 
Kamloops as leaders of the nevvly 
formed Aviation Council in its in­
itial efforts to ensure a place on. the 
future airways of Canada for the 
Okanagan Valley and Main Line 
districts -
’ C. E. Scanlan, former Mayor of ^  
Kamloops and now an aldennan of 
that city, who was foremost in the 
establishment of an airport there, 
was elected chairman o f the com­
mittee, with J. S. Stainton and Car- 
son McLeod, both of Kamloops, as 
secretary’ and treasurer respectively.
Plans were . miade fto have, the 
constitution of .the Council , based 
upon what has been found success­
ful in the case of • Kamloops.
Instructions of the chosen officers
w ill likely be sent to the various 
communities within a few days, and 
by May 15 the appointment of rep­
resentatives to the Council will be
made. The formation of committees
of the Council, similar _ to ithose op­




The equipment at the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital is now equal to 
(that of .hospitals in larger cities, 
ail’a furtheir piece of equipment re­
ceived last* vi!wl'“ completes the sci- 
ehtiflii d ia ^ c ^ c  a(pparatus required 
for practically all purpose.
Th« recent 'addition is the gift of 
Mii/ L. ’(iip  Bwing, of Vernon, and 
is (the lati^'model of a Victor X-ray 
electro^ti'i^tograph for diagnosing 
certaiA' heart conditiohs which can­
not be determined in any other way. 
Mr®. Orr Ewing signified early in 
the year ■that she was making this 
gift, and the order was placed but, 
owine to demands for the armed 
s^Wtiss, was made only
a fe'w days ago. The machine is now 
in operation. ■ ■ . ,
Another tfunctlon of the cardio- 
grapji is that rheumatic fever in 
children can be gauged by. it.
Great satisfaction is e x p re s^  by 
Vernon doctors- at: toe addition of 
to®; ^  hospital
eq'ulpth^tl’'
M e n  a n d  W o m e n
o f  B r i t i s h  C o i n m b i a !
\m
Y o n  A r e  U r g e d  T o
P U T
V IC T O R Y  F IR S T
T H E  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  G O V E R N M E N T  I S  P L A Y I N G  I T S  P A R T  I N
T H E  W I N N I N G  O F  T H E  W A R  B Y  P U R C H A S I N G  7 M I L L I O N  D O L L A R S  
O F  T H E  P R E S E N T  L O A N ,  W H I C H  B R I N G S  T H E  G O V E R N M E N T ’S  T O T A L
P U R C H A S E  O F  V I C T O R Y  B O N D S  T O  43 M I L L I O N S  . . . F O L L O W  T H E
L E A D — S H O W  Y O U R  F A I T H  I N  Y O U R  P R O V I N C E  A N D  I N  C A N A D A .
U N T I L  T H E  W A R  I S  W O N ,  P U T  V I C T O R Y  F I R S T  I N  E V E R Y T H I N G  Y O U
D O ,  B U T  M O S T  O F  A L L ,  N O W ,  I N V E S T  A L L  Y O U  P O S S I B L Y  C A N  I N
' ' '''
T H E  6 th  V I C T O R Y  L O A N .  L E N D  Y O U R  M O N E Y  F O R  V I C T O R Y ,  P E A C E
A N D  F R E E D O M ,  F O R  W I T H O U T  T H E S E  A L L  E L S E  I S  I N  V A I N .
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P A G E  E IG H T
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
THUUSDAY, MAY 4. V M
PRO FESSIO N A L 
and BU SIN ESS
D i r e c t o r y
KELOWNA IN 
BYGONE DAYS
TtnUTY YEAK8 AGO 
Thursday, April SO, 1914
Enderby Man W ins Big Prize EATONS DONATE 
In April W ar Savings Draw CADET CUP
FOR REGATFA
AUTOMOBILES PLUMBERS
“Word has been received by the 
Board ot Trade that the Sunday 
boat service will be resumed on 
Max>8l 8t.
O ver T w e n ty  Thousand D o l­




B. I. SrnlUi, of Enderby, won Uie THREE ACT PLAY
$100 Wax Savings Certillcate In tlie 
twenty-eighth druw, held last Thu rs-
,, „  i . f  ii r\___ 'T «  experts fi-oin Malaya rtHlJs
Cutter Race W il l  Be Open 1 o derelict plantation and
A n y  C r e w  In  Canada humming again. By 1842, T*1»... ...... 1
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer lor
8TUOEBAICER and ADSTIW 
CAllB and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
£>awrcnoe Avc. Phono 252
J. G A L B R A IT H
Ltd.
PLUMUINO and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
The T. Eaton Company of Canada
-- _____ _______  ^ has donated a large silver trpphy
j^S st   ,,  fo r  com petition betw een  llo y a l C un-
day niglit. when A. D. Carr-Hilton ProducUon O f T h e  P o lly  P er- Qdian Sea Cadet cutU-r crews at 
drew his name from tickets valued son”  Is  E n joyed  Last F riday future International Kelowna Rc-
-------  gattas. It was announced on Mon-
TUie productioui of "n ie  I\>lly day, when the cup was handed to
'Hie main rubber-producing areas 
hi Britlsli Uopical Africa are In tiie 
coastal belt of Tanganyika. The Ger­
mans, when tiiey held the territory 
before Uie last^war, tiled to build up 
rubber production unauccesafuiJy 
and abandoned tlio venture us liope- 
less. In the meantime, British rubber 
experts fixmi MLulayu rtHlis<,;overod
 set it
.... ....... . ___________ Tangany-
jka was producing 1,000 tons of rub­
ber umiually, which goes to her 
nearest consumer nelgiibor. South 
Africa.
S LO AN
L IN IM EN T
for QUICK RELIEF
STirrNI f t ,  SORIHISS. tu i 
ACKIi. UAINI f «O i»  •■un 
SaRAINi AN0 CHIfT COI
P E N E T R A T IN G  W A R M
u.<jy
ttl $070.00.
tSvo Vernon residents In the per-
barbers CONTRACTORS
Hospital Is rapidly nearing comple­
tion, and ihe old portion of the In- 
stltuthiH^lU be brightened up with 
a fsd^ coat of paint to match the
new part." , , , $25.00 x>rlzca went to residents In xil^it was well received by u falr-siz- The trophy is a beautiful silver
A. mi-otlntf of volfers was held on Kelowna, Armstrong, Penticton and audience In Uie Church Hall. cup standing twelve Inches high
Timrwiav A n rlf 23 to consider a Ocean Joyce Avison, who handled the and Is B worthy addition to the ox-
Thursday, Apr ’ . Orchard were also distributed. ^ole of Polly Perkins, displayed dls- tensive group of flne trophies put
proposal by the Bankhead ^  total o f 57 prizes yMued at $070 t^^ct acting ability and was well L  for competition each year at the
Company to lay out and malnto j^ringlng l^ ho total since wliich she handled annual Regatta,
course on a tract of sixty acres close Q s^t draw to $20,040, which has as^urlmcci The k K iw Corps and the Pen-
to the'city, provide a club house distributed to 1,072 fortunate ... . .i......... .... tno nciowna i„orpa aim u
Tw   i t  i  in  ^ r -  tl tion ‘‘'Hi  
sons oif Mrs. N. East and J. E. B ri^d jj^rson” by the First United Church the Aquatic directors by Roy Long- 
will each get $50.00 Certiflcatqs. t>lx Young People’s Society last Friday ley, company repreilcntatlve.
i l i gl a  
el , r str g, e tict   ie ce I  ie rc  ll.
Ocean Fulls, and spwlal sellers’
^  A  Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
R O Y A L  A N N E
HARDIER SHOP
je S E P H  R O SSI
CONTRACTOR
Plaatei ing and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
...W /..rifimnte ”  , , 'ITlO KClOWna COrpS Uno ino I'CU-
becn distributed to 1,072 fortunate Merriam, Bs Uic son of un tidon Cadets ore already polnUng
ticket holders, ^ extravagant family who falls In love main event next August
The next War Savings draw w ill ^Id a good Job hi a ® one ^ t o n d -
bo held on May 23, and a cover draw difficult role, and Flora Brown and , contest to the long list of waterwill also bo held In conjunction ^  g ing t o n ^
with the drawing. In which April his two spoilt sisters. onJn t o X  S c r S T c r e w
.lid  »loy.covers Ono o f Iho Ovid choraclv.lzalloov T  ‘I d T  irh oocrf tlml
CARTAGE
IM C IY D  A M r* I7  A / 'ld lU T C  Club. The annual subscription v  
I N i jU K A lM v / l s  A i i l i W  i i J  set at $10 for men and $5 for ladl
and undertake all financial respon­
sibility, on receiving a guarantee of 
not less than fifty members. After 
Inspection of the site. It was decided 
to accept the offer of the Company,
and a provisional otfmmlttco was an Ma  cov oi wmpiviv.j- Q e f Uie best Muracleii U ns 'Hfr' nnfl it Is h ned hat
formed, consistingrflu G. R. BIngcr, books will bo used The special cover given by Helen Lees as the fmrn nihi>r rhntrca In the In-
W, E W. Mitchell. H. G. Pangman, it-'inno c l ------ .i.. ...-------..i- crews from other centres In mo in
W. R. Pooley and H. G. M. Wilson/^ ------------ — , - j
for the purpose of enrolling menlf- prizewinners In the April draw 
bers and Inaugurating the Golf $100 Certificate
lub. The annual subscription was/^j^j^gj 754  ^ 3 . j. Smith, En-
--------------infiif.B' derby
Paint with
lu i i ig i
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 208 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing, Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
S..R . D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phono 410
SU N  L IF E  OF C A N A D A
TWENTY YEARS AGQ 
Thursday, May 1, 1924
At a meeting of delegates from 2856, J 
.all parts of the South Okanagan
Prize" will be $50.00. '  ^ I d .  She S .  most of .("T fro m T h f S S  wiu'cnic;
Following Is a complete list of her part and gave life and vltalfly m win the
■(.wniuirmpm o ll . performance when It tended ^
^°Lyla^Blac^l^ood lent charm and whkh
distincUon to Uie part of Mrs. Bev- ^  with the splendid 
erly, extravagant wife of a New bears the name of one of Canada s 
York broker striving desperately to great merchandising firms, and 
keep his head above water and sup- race should be one of the nign-
$5d Certificates
315, Mrs. Nellie East, Box 387, Ver' 
non.
over WALLPAPER, WALLBOAR 
PLASTER or other SOLID SURFACE
I. , - — KCUD HIS ncua iua  ullt uiiu » - . 7. ,— ---- , *
port a sellTsh family in a style be.- lights of ttiis years outstanding 
E. Briard, Box 532, Vernon. itheir means. Jack Ritch, as water gala.
ll D  f  b n ux  . r u e  pusoano, was a ou loo young — .------ --
constituency, held on Friday, April 3486, Patsy Hall, Penticton. fQj. qi q harassed broker the Kelowna corps were launched
25th C. B. Latta, of Kelowna, was 212, Mrs. Gladys Schubert, Arm- .y^ hh a grown-up family and tended, last week and are magnificent boats.
* * . . * . __ T «frr>nrf.  ^ ♦/% Im nM o<Tr»W^ ir\ Hrinit —
yond it i  .  it ,  t  l . , j  u






C. M . H O R N E R , C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
the unanimous choice as Liberal 
candidate in the approaching pro­
vincial general election. Officers 
chosen for the South Okanagan Lib­
eral Association were: President, W. 
C. Kelley, Summerland; Vice-Presi­
dents, W. Hamilton, Kelowna, J. W. 
Fowler, Winfield, W. Armour, Nara- 
mata; Secretary, H. V. Craig; Treas­




DR. M A T H IS O N
D ENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist




3364, Mrs. Pete Crockart, Box 
Ocean Falls.
76, Edith M. A, Smith, Armstrong. 
2050, Mrs. Mary Raikes, Nurses’ 
Home, Kelowna.
$10 Certificates 
3294, Florrie Gore, Westbank.
V o .u 3558, Harry Berry, Vernon.
The Liberal campaign in Soutn 4377  ^ Allyne Glenn, Box 44, 
Okanagan was inaugurated with an lowna. 
oratorical barrage of heavy artillery 343  ^ John P. Clayton, Box 53, Ver- 
at a mass,..rMeting in the Empress non.
Theatre.^  the evening of Friday, 4353  ^ Bud Gawne, Naramata. 
A p rjl^ th . ’The proceedings began 2712, Mrs. Wm. Innes, Vernon. 
a>-^ht o’clock and lasted until af- 2390, Mrs. Mary E. Harri?, Box 352, 
ier midnight. Among the speakers Kelowna. „  ,
were Hon. A. M. Manson, Attorney 1389, Cecil Stenquist, Enderby., 
General, Hon. John Hart, Minister 1874, D. McDougall, Westbank. 
of Finance, Hon. W. H. Sutherland, 2298, J. H. Weldon, Box 837, Ke- 
Minister of Public Works, Dr. K. lowna.
'C. MacDonald, M.L.A. for North Ok- $5.00 Certificates
anagan, C. B. Latta, Liberal candi­
date for South’ Okanagan, and Dr.
W. J. Knox, who presided.
strong. „  ' rv.n TV to lOver-act in an effort to bring
860, Carolyn Hetcher, Box 712, Pen- coinviction to a difficult role, 
ticton. ~  ~Tom Carscadden, as Peter Hart- 
leigh, effeminate pseudo-English 
young man from New York, gave 
an excellent performance, filling the 
part originally cast for Denis Bar- 
ford at short notice.
Minor roles were well handled by 
Mrs. Carscadden, Bernice Walrod, 
Lorna "Curts and Fred Wright. 
Pamela Leckie and Andrew Me Cor- 
mick, as Pudgy and Tommy, were 
more at ease in their parts than the 
older memfiers of the cast and ap­
pear to have a lot of natural talent.
The plot lacked conviction and 
the players carried a heavy burden 
at times with lines that were stilted 
and a bit “dated.” However, Polly, 
by her sim,plicity and naturalness, 
transformed the Beverlys into use­
ful members of society and saved 
the family fortune with her inherit­
ance, and the audience obviously en
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Wide choice of 
beautiful tints. 
S o l d  at a l l  
Hardware and 
Paint Stores. A 5/b. paekat
1
t
W a t e r  P a i n t  f o r  W a l ls  a n d  C e i l in
1325 Mrs. Dora Ball, Naramata. joyed the happy conclusion to an 
227 ’ Elsie Simmonds, Okanagan enjoyable evening’s entertainment.
. _____ _ ___ ,,----  Mission . ^h® was directed by Mrs.
T l.^G le„m o;. G j^ u b - h d d  d3g.__m.rG, Abdlson. 308, V .r- _and Mmhell
20«,_Evdbd. RusrsU. Nurses- Home, ------------ -
SN A P
CLEANS D I R T Y  H A N D S 3
Plan your spring redecorating now— Purchase Alabast
from
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE
Phone 661 CO., L T D  Kelowna, E
^ r s t  shoot at its ni
^^^ridham propeptSi^ , on iiiu^ouaj,, Kelowna.ril 24th. Sopi^h irty members were A.eiowna.
bn.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
...r- J  ""c^^ral X i -  689, Charles Hart. Sqm^^
in attendance besides several w l  Lillian Brash, Enderby.
•------- torsJromOkanaganMission. Thev2 j23 jQ jihN iedo lin ,B bx l413 ,K e-
:“Madame ^Gurie- ,Star, Greer
Garson And Walter Pidgeon petition between five teams, the 
In Story of Radium g .W.N. A., Okanagan ^ Mission and
three Club teams. I t  was won by
lowna.
2165, -W. W. Perry, 1758 49th Aven­
ue West, Vancouver.
1248, Jean Myers, Tappen. '
2066, Elisebeth Follmer, Box 384,
One of the most important and the Club team captained by w. k . Kelowna, 
significant productions ever to be Maxson. /Silver spoons for other iq4o_ Sydney A. Gibson, Penticton, 
filmed in Hollywood w ill be shown, events Were, won by Messrs. Als- 2150, Zella Monford, R. R. Ke- 
■ ^ _  at the Empress Theatre for a four- gard, Moe, Maxson, Schell and Ran- lovma.
F I T W F R A I  P A R !  l l R . S  day run starting next Wednesday, kin. 103, Jean Harris, Armstrong ^
r U lv E i I \ iW . i  K . p j ^ j g  Qy^gtanding film unites the * * * . t  2487, Myrtle Johnson, Box .813, Ke-
_  n  team of Greer Garson and Walter cbmmittee, consisting of io,,^ nla.  ^ _
■amwiiM iiiiiiiiiiwMiiiwiMM '■ Pidgeon for the-third time in the.,ijr^ayes, A. J. Finch, A. T .H ow e 2091,NeuilleThomson,Box715,Ke-
historic and fascinating story of the-and G. A. Barrat, appointed at a lowma. „  „  tt tnnA
discovery of radium in Metrp-Gold- conference - between independent 2053, Harold S. Dailey, Box 1204, Ks- 
wyn-Mayer’s “Madame Curie.” , shippers the Associated Grow- lowna. _ ,
The films, based on Eve Curie’s ers atjeglowna, after several ses- 509. Geo. Ba^ombe, Vemo^^  ^ _ •  
best-selling biography of her famous sions^^ally evolved a plan of com- 2036, M., Power, 821 Mam
mother, begins with Marie’s studmt ^fion action in selling the Okanagan e Box 574 Ke-
days at Paris and tells of her court- fruit and produce crop which met 2484, Albert E. Fearse, tsox oi ,
ship and subsequent marriage to the with the approval of the various w  Hannam Westbank
brilliant young physicist, Pierre firms represented at the conference, « d. Stevens ’ 2366 Grant
Curie. While working in Pierre’s and there was some reason to enterr street Vancouver, 
laboratory a fellow scientist shows tain the hope that an end would he gggg Jack Berry, Pine Street, Ver- 
them a remarkable phenomenon put to the insane competition and non. . ' " '' 
which cannot be explained. The ruinous price-cutting that had char- 2^5, Alfred Rogers, Vernon, 
mysterious substance fascinates acterized the marketing methods of Elizabeth Tostenson, Box 803,
Marie and she determines to isolate some shippers in past years, l^ess Kelowna.
it. Soon Pierre realizes the magni- representatives were not admitted gg7_ Kathleen Halksworth, Grindrod. 
tude of her work and joins her. to any of the sessions, and the only 3596, Reg. Meririam, Box 1128, Ke-rm_ _ W • A— At-« AVM {W . ’ r\lf T - ' A
I KELOWNA FURNITURE CO.| 
LTD.
Funeral Directors
iDay Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79l 
KELOWNA. B.C.
r
S i t u
Jemmm
c u e ,w
ivi iiu ii uci,cjnii iici> v. u i ii oi, jrc i.a. ,
• | 
.
The University refuses them aid, but available details of the scheme were lovima. 
the Curies are not to be deterred, those contained in a memorandum 575. H. J. Thauherger, N.D., Vernon. 
Working against the elements, sick- handed to the press, according to 2459, Anne Stephen, Box 1233, Ke- 
ness and despair, they persist in which a Board of Control was to be lowna:.
their endeavors. 'Their labors finally constituted consisting of six mem- 2736, W i l l i e  Lae,. Box 662, Vernon, 
are rewarded with the discovery of hers, three from the independent 2198, Arthur W. Weeks, Box 931,
Kelowna.
221, Annie S^ons, Okanagan Miss­
ion.
150, Mrs. Isobel Harrison, Arm- 
x^trong.
2532, H. B. Burtch, l^ x  1232, Ke­
lowna.
W *UCL* WAt** i,xaw.
a new element—radimn, the great shippers and three from the Asso- 
healer which they make available to ciated Growers; the Board to ap- 
mankind at no profit to themselves, point a General Sales Manager as 
But just when their happiness is seventh member. The Sales De- 
supreme a tragic street accident ends partment was to have full control 
the life of Pierre Curie. Marie, over all sales and distribution, a™4 
heartbroken and grief-stricken, re- would perform all invoicing axi6/6\ 
solves to carry on alone. lecting. No provision was ra^e  in
Greer Garson has never given a ^^e scheme for representation of 
finer.performance than in her por- growers on the Board/otherwise
trayal of the greatest woman scien- than through their s _______
tist of our times, and 'Walter^ Pid- - A * *  $5,’ Alice Spear? Kelqwna.
geon does an excellent job of en- .A's®vej® $5, J. A. Labron, Penticton
acting the lovable absent-minded ^ J^iday, April 25th, played havoc  ^ . 
professor. As Pierre’s sympathetic with the tomato plants in the cold 
parents. Dame May 'Whitty and beds at KeremMS,^ Cawstpn and 
Henry Travers are human and un- Kamloops, but very little damage 
derstandable. Albert Bjasserman was-done at Olbmr or Kelowna.
contributes an outstanding perform- /  V  * • , ______
ance as the distinguished scientist/The .following were chosen as of- 
who brings (he Cories together and deers tor the coirimg season at the 
becomes Marie-s bnlwark i »  later
Sellers’ Frizes
$25, W. G. Gray, Armstrong. 
$10, F. W. Currey, Vernon. 








NEW DELHI.—Trade Unionists in 
India increased their membership in 
1940-41 according to recently pub­
lished statistics, to 513,832.
LCINDON.—^Drafting married wo- 
A„_ji men for urgent domestic Service 
r? v w  jobs in hospitals and institutions is
30th; President, ^  T. Elliott^ Vice- latest example of Britain’s wo- 
President, Dr. J. E. Wright; Secret- uian-power shortage. Since sipgle 
ary, Ted Buse; Executive Commit- are in essentials war jobs,
tee, T.. Treadgold, K. Maclaren, E. womeri are now being call-
W. Wilkinson, E. C. Shanks; Mana- gd to , fill the critical need of 30,000 
ger, H. M. Sparksy^ women in this work. Minimum
' • wages and working conditions for
’TEN Y^ABS AGO these “dirOTted” wifi be maintained
iursd;ty. May 3, 1934 at a high standard.
The -tea and eolFee .radon fhffOttghcMft Gtnacla has heen increased by 
govermnent orderl Now yon niay once more indulge in a heer enjoyment 
of your favorite Nabob beverages.: lust buy from, week to week as you 
require-diem. . .  but please do not hoard. . .  it's unpatriotic and unnecessary.
BLUE RIBBON C0tl(>0N$
ills®
BLUE R IBBO N
BAK/NGPOWDER
S ftd u y iei B aki*uy:Sticce4^
«  XA . , > . 1  A J Airameeting of chairmen Of vari-
Sgt. Cecil Gale And ><(ij7committees working under the
ion Have Encounter On Ital- Growers’ Stabilization Committee it 
ian Front wps decided that the latter become
- :a7ommittee of the B.C. Fruit Grow-
Sgt. Cecil Gale, of Kelowna, and ers’ Association, but it would con- 
Cpl. Pat Sherridan, of Peace River, tinue with its organization work 
Alberta, with the Calgary Tank until plans were completed for the 
Regiment in Italy, had a humorous marketing of the 1934 crop, 
experience. They were on point » - \ a
duty with their troop when they x-The executive of the Associated 
heard the noise of some .one sepujx^rowers of B.C. decided to support 
ing about their position. Cecil and the Growers’ Stabilization Commit- 
Pat, being old infantrymen, decided tee in pressing for a Board of three 
that they would stalk this particular growers to be set up under the 
' German and take him as a prisoner, Natural PrPducts Marketing Act;
r— ——’--------------- ^ ^ ------T---- the first for the regiment. / ’ *. * ’ J. x. ^
LONDON.— T^he total area of Brit- “We had a tough task on our Rugby enthusiasts held a meetmg
aln’s airfields today is greater than hands, as the country was dry^oh May 1st in-order ta  revive the. am s airlm l^ toaay IS greaier ^  ^  down in popular English football game in
the combined area of the counties of  ^ ditch.” said Cecil. “Pat was the Kelowna. About forty attended, and
London and Middlesex Flying p^i^t man and I covered him. We it was^ decided to form two teams
from London to Liverpool, a dis- stalked that man for twenty-five in ■ the city to play against each 
tance of some 200 miles, one is never minutes before we had him im a other in practice games Out o fjh e  
idiite w. position to attack; we were all fag- two teams a representative, fifteen
oilt o f sight of an ainieio. ged out. We attacked, and to our would be picked to plawother teams .
----  ——— -^----——  .great surprise a great big shepp from Interior towns./^ The follow-
T ___ . . . __wnci dog started to'bark at us. T h a t , is fng officers were elected: President,
, LAG O S.-In  some parts of West Italy that is lucky to be t  q . Norris; Vice-President, R .^ . f
Africa bicycling has, become very aiwe today. Were we mad!” Parkinson; Secretary, Max Oajg^. .
popular indeed. There are even ■ ' ' - -  __ ■, ___ ___
“taxi-cycles” with a firet-dass fare , British Isles have Since January 1, 1943, ships of the
, qf a penny a mfie; First-cla^ means . and air crews kill- Royal Navy and R.A.P. aircraft have
that you remain ^^ated while you ^st 38,300 p ^ ts  air <^ws ^  ^  half of the German
are pushed up hills, second-class is ed and 10^  nussing, ana nave , „ ^ ,
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fNAMNTA
RipidOOO
Till victory, Elizabeth Arden will have four 
exquisite shades available in her famous 
lipsticks and refllls. Four shades chosen to 
be the perfect basic colours for any costume 
you may wear. You will still be able to 
match your make-up to your costume . • • 
the Elizabeth Arden way.
Remember, it’s patriotic to make your 
metal lipstick cases last. (Save metal ' 
and money essential to victory.) Buy 
Elizabeth Arden lipstick refills.
Lipstick refllls, 80c Lipsticks, 1.60
MELOroS for
throat ..................
o t  I BOTH BAGS—
1 -Price ................. 65c
J
A
FOR THE WHOLE FAMttYsM
Imm— M4
Smcwt aethers o f todaiy hsew flie haportonce of owkCag 
sure that every sMiRber of the fotafly gats on odeqoM  
supply o f vitamins every day. The VITAMINS ffm  soettao 
consists o f two tiny, pleosont-to-take capsules...wMi vtto* 
minsA Bi.CD,E,oad G...|ihn B»er concentrate rsad fern 
MAIL AMO THCfHONC osoess n u 0




To set rid of that 
tirco feeling causeded l  
by alng^sn liver, 
take Bile Beans—thel
all-vqtetable laxa­
tive Inrcr pilla. So 
gentle they are called 
*hrhe Medicine That
St'S"..... 50c
B I L E  B E A N S





and mlnsrali to tupplamOfll 
radrlctsd dMs.
HANDY OVEBSEAS PACKS 
SPf Cl A UY P« ICED . >S A LES 1 A X .EK EE 
I POSTAGC PAID
A FIFTY DAYS SUPPLY rOR *5.75
, 4 PRODUCT 
AYERSTt McKENNA a HARKIfOW LTD.
b u x
FOLDS SXM"' $7.00
Soft ias a fleecy cleuill









Gets grime and ^ease but does 
not scrape or dry the hands.
PHONE 19 T H E ^l^e-XCL^^ D R U G  S T O R E We DeUver





T U E S D A Y
M O R N IN G
. . .. hear Edith Paterson, well- 
known British Columbia wo­
man, whose weekly radio tslks. 
are being listened to by sp 
m^hy women. She speaks on 
matters of vital importance to 
the women of British Columbia.
630 on your Dial
C K O  V
T u ts ., M ay 9th, 10 a.in.
HITHER AND 
YON
Mrs. Percy Harding returned lajrt 
week from a iiollduy si>ent at the 
Coak.
•  •  •
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. MitcheU re­
turned on Sunday from Vancouver, 
where they spent the past week.
• • •
Mrs. Jack Stevens, Kcremcos, nnd 
her daugiitcr, Judy, were visitors 
In Kelowna lust Thursday en route 
to Enderby. • • •
Miss Pat Fraser will return to her 
home In Vancouver on Friday, af­
ter spending the past month visiting 
her cousips, Mr, and l^s. 1^. R, Win­
ter, Bernard Avenue.
The Tnnet Coates Circle oi; the 
First United Church met at thp 
homo of Miss Dora Stewart, 221 
Lake Avenue, on Tuesday, evening,
Mrs. Jack Oregory, of Spences 
Bridge, arrived In Kelowna at the 
\veek-cnd to spend a week with her 
pareojts, Mr. and Mrs. Pe^jr Harxl-
ing.' .
• e  •
The Busloosji G)rl8 Clrple of the 
First United Church at the
home of Mrs, A. L.'Patterson, l8o 
Buckland Avenue, on Monday ev­
ening.
Miss Mary SmolL Wotrous, Sosk., 
spent severe) ()ays In Kelowna dur­
ing the week-end visiting friends.
lyi^. Colin Maclareh and dangh: 
ter arrived In Kelowna on Saturday
from Vancouver and are the guests 
of Mrs. K. Maclaren, Pendozl 
Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Harrison, 
Saskatoon, spent several days in
Kelpwna duri,ng the past week vls- 
’ ativIting friends ai^d rel tive while en
route to the Coast.
• • •
Mrs. C. Newby returned on Mon­
day from Vancouver, where she 
spent the post week.
Mrs. George Wilson returned on 
Saturday from a visit to Vancouver.
Mrs. William Derry returned last 
Wednesday from a visit to the Coast.
Mr, and Mrs. C. R. Ghezzi have re­
turned to Kelowna from a sojourn 
at Halcyon Hot Springs.
The Sutherland Avenue Circle of 
the First United Church held its 
regular meeting on Friday after­
noon, at the home of Mrs. R. John­
stone, 144 DeHart Avenue.• •
Mrs B. R. Winter and her cousin. 
Miss Pat Fraser, were visitors to 
Penticton on Satiuday.
The Merry Mac Circle of the First 
United Church met at the Manse on 
Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Finlayson and 
Bruce, of Monitorf Alberta, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Cameron 
Day, Pendozi Street, on Wednesday 
and Thuf^ay of last week.
Mrs. Harold Johnston and her 
daughter returned on Saturday from 
a visit in Vancouver to the former’s 
mother, Mrs. B. McDonald, and her 
sister, Mrs. Borden Smith.
Mrs. E. Cross, of Vernon, former­
ly of Kelowna, was a visitor in Ke- 
Ibwna last week. '
Miss Dell Beatty left on Monday 
for her home in Vancouver, where 
she spent a month’s holiday. Miss 
Beatty is on the nursing staff of the 
Kelowna General Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stephens, Kam­
loops, formerly of Kelowna, were 
visitors in Kelowna on Mondsiy.
Mrs. Carl McLeod, Penticton, was 
a visitor in Kelowna on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Reid, Lake 
Avenue, left on Saturday for Van­
couver, where , they will spend a 
holiday. "
Mrs. J. A. Witt and her son, Bren, 
returned to Kelowna this week from 
Vancouver, where they had spent 
the past six weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Dawson, Tor­
onto, spent several days in  Kelow­
na at the beginning of the week.
, , *.■*■*. '
Mr. and Mrk A. R. Lord and Miss 
Helen Lord, Vancouver, iare visitors 
in Kelowna this week, guests of the
Royal Anne Hotel.• ' * *
Miss Alice S. Hambley, San Fran­
cisco, spent a .few days in Kelowna 
during the past week, a guest of 
the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C*iuip, Vancou­
ver, were visitors in Kelowna dim­
ing the past week, guests of the 
Royal Anne £(otel.
Hairy Mitchell returned on Sun­
day from Vancouver, where he 
Ej^Qt the‘past w e ^
• * •,
R. L. Williams, yictoiia, was a 
^visitor in Kelowna for several dayS: 
during the past week.
Saul Ornst, formerly .of C K  O V 
and now of C B  R, Vancouver, was 
a visitor in Kelowna on Monday en 
route to New York.
C. W. Angus, Regina, spent a short Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Bland, Van- 
holiday in Kelowna this week visit- couver, were visitors in Kelowna 
ing friends and relatives. last week.
Miss Iris Carter, Vernon, s^n t 
several days, in Kelown^ last week, 
a guest of 'the Royal Anne" HoteL
: Mn and Mrs.^  R. W. S;^ith, OllYm*, 
were visitors in Kelowna during 
the past wTOk.
Miss Doris Leathley. and Migs 
Chrlssie Burt were visitors in Kam­
loops on Monday evening.
Mrs. M. P. TOomsop, Oliver, was, 
a guest of the Royal Aime Hotel fop 
several days last week.
lb m lb
Freedom » jtm Bividead
- P u t  V ic to r y  F ir s t
Bir vicrour bpiibs
® «® N T W O O IX - S t a n d .r d
GREEN BEANS
. G ^ d je n s x d e
* r u s  s r s ...  2 ' - 2 7 t
B E STQ VAL ^♦P U M P K IN  “S S . . .  1 4 ,
*  SBJMCH Ifir
♦ b e e t  GREENS,,^.. 1 2 c
CHOICE Q U A L IT Y
TOMATOES 2(k,z tins 2  29c
C A T E L H
^  SPAGHETTI CHEESE 9 c
, L ^ B Y ’S g e n t l e  p r e s s
♦TOMATO JUICE 2'"23c
27c
S W IF T 'S
PREM  12.0*. .............
S K A  N Y lf l ip ii
CHICKEN HADDIE„,.„.3Ic
SAANICH
RED PLUMS ,n. 2 '"ZSc
CAMPBELL’S—lO-ocfc tin




EDWARDS COFFEE l-lb. tin ......  4 1 c
CANTERBURY TEA nh nke 6 8 cl-lb. p g. ....
F IN E  OR REG.
NABOB COFFEE i-ib pkg. 43c
ARGOOD— 2 coupons
RASPBERRY JAM .4 « „z la, 36c
fH s ttn m m
EMPRESS PU R E
MARMALADE 24 a 02. ja,. .... . 29c
PUREX TISSUE 3 "““25c
SUNLITE SOAP 4 “'‘ “2 2 c
LUX SOAP 4 22c
BON AMI POWDER tin 15c
mtEETfj ib
Utah, greeiia
C a r r o t s California,bunch lbs.
C I r a i i g e s JuicyNavels lbs.
2  '““1 3 c
l ^ i e i i e r s  B. 2 ,6 c
R o l l s V ISK IN G  COTTAGElb. . ........ ....... .......... 38c
P o r k  R s t a . LO IN ,lb . .... ....... 3 3 c
R n ^ l ^ S t e a k Commercial lb . ...........
M in c e d  B e e f  - 2 0 c
S d , R a c o i & Swift’s Premium. Ji-lb. pkg. .....
P R IC E S  E F F E C T IV E  M A Y  5th to M A Y  12th
f / r £ £ i FREEDOM
Is Your Dividend
U Y
On the battlefronts of the 
world, thousands of Cana­
dian men and women are gal­
lantly fighting a'war to ensure free­
dom for everyone. They are ready to givi 
their lives, all you are being asked to do is l^d 
your dollars. You’ll be anxious to share the freedoms 
. . are you willing to share the cort?
PUT VICTORY FIRST. . BUY VICTORY BOM)p|S
y
K. W. Kinnard, Vernon, was a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel last 
week. ,
R. P. MacLean returned today, 
Thursday, from Vancouver, where 
he spoke to several organizations 
on his recent trip to England.
Mrs. James Pantpn left on Friday 
for Calga^, where she wiil Join her 
husband, F.O. Panton, R.C.A.F., who 
is stationed at that city.
Mrs. A. W. Kelly, Vancouver, was 
a visitor in Kelowna lart Week, a 




Capt. R. Bourgault, Sherbrooke, 
was a visitor in Kelowna'last week, 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel. >
H. L. Sinclair, Penticton, was a 
visitor in Kelowna last week for 
several days.
WOMEN'S AU XH IAR Y TO THE CANADIAN LEGION
Legion Club Rooms (Ellis Street) 
S A T U R D A Y , M A Y  6th
Contributions welcomed and w ill be called for. Please phone-
47 9-L, 591-L2, 277-R, 427-R2
Proceeds for.^wmr activities.Tea w ill be served.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Martin, New 
Westminster, were holiday visitors 
in Kelowna during the past week, 
guests of the Royal Anne HoteL
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. . Hopkins, Van­
couver, spent a few days in Kelow­
na last week, gueists of the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle, Mrs. Percy 
Dunn and Mrs. A. C. Loosemore en­
tertained at the tea hour on. Wed­
nesday afternoon, April 26th, at ]^&s. 
Arbuckle’s home; on Abbott Street, 
honoring Mrs. H. K. Todd, who is 
leaving Kelowna and w ill spend the 
next six months at Blind Bay, where 
Mr. Todd is employed. ’
Mrs. K. Duggan and Mrs. E. Need­
ham presided at the attractively ar­
ranged tea table.
About twenty-five guests were 
present, and Mrs. Todd was present­
ed with magazine subscriptions by 
her assembled friends.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Ford, Vernon, 
were visitors in Kelowna for several 
days during the past week. •
Miss Jeari Roweliffe returned oh 
Wednesday from a holiday spent in 
Vancouver.
Miss D. Illingworth, provincial 
Commissioner of the Canadian Girl 
Guides, and MiSs N. Hannah, Direc­
tor of Training for B.C., will be the 
guests of Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle, Ab­
bott Street, during their visit in Ke­
lowna.
University and nursing circles 
share interest in the wedding last 
Saturday in the Anglican Church, 
when Margaret Louise, elder daugh­
ter of Wc. and Mrs. W. R. Ball, of 
Kelowna, became the bride of Les­
lie Arthur Martin, elder ^ son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. R. Martin, New West­
minster. ’
Ven. D. S. Catchpole officiated at 
the 8 o’clock ceremony.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a hyacinth blue suit, 
accented with navy and white ac­
cessories. She wore an orchid cor­
sage.
Miss Betty Ball was her sister’s 
junior, attendant.
Following a reception held at the 
home of the bride’s parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. Martin left for a wedding 
trip in the Okanagan Valley.
They vrill reside in White Rock 
for a month, and then in Vancou­
ver. ’
is a tiresome chore. When you 
come home, relax and enfoy 
a cup of Neilson’s delicious 
Chocolate Cocoa.
1 lb; 29c, lb; 19c
Mrs. George Bell, Vancouver, ar- Mrs. H. Mbrris (entertained at Mr. and Mrs. R, Raymond, Okano- 
rived in Kelowna on Monday and three tables of bridge and tea, on gan. Wash., X^^^YJsitors K ^
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. R. H. Thursday afternoon, ht her home on lowna Ann^
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BIRTHS Mayer, ot Kelowna, a eon. SENGER—At tlie Kelowna General 
MAYER—At the Kelowna General Hospital, on Monday, May 1, HW4, 
Hospital, on Saturday, April 29, to Mr. and Mr*. Sylvester Seijger. 
1044. to Mr. and Mrs. Richard of Kelowna, a daughter._________
MARY E. ROYLE 
MARRIED TO 
J. R. B E m iE
Bride Was Member Of CKOV  
Staff Here— Groom Is Ham­
ilton Man
S A I A M
Now Open
I wish to announce that I have opened a Real 
Estate and Insurance Office at 184 Bernard Aye. 
(the Nelson Boakc Tailors premises). Your 
business will be appreciated.
G. R. JOHNSON
41-lc
Courtenay Church, Hamilton, Ont., 
was the scene of a pretty wedding 
on Saturday, April 29, when Mury 
Evelyn, daughter of Mrs. C. M. 
Roylc, Leon Avenue; became the 
bride of J. Reginald Beattie, of 
lianiilton. Rev. A. C. Eddy officiated 
at tile ceremony.
Tile attractive brunette bride 
chose for the occasion a frock of 
shell pink French crepe with silver 
grey acceooorics, and an unusual 
feature was her Juliet cap made of 
fresh carnations cn tone with her 
gown. Her shoulder length veil of 
pink tulle fell In soft folds over her 
face.
Mrs. S. E. Tapley, the matron of 
honor, wore a two-piece turquoise 
fine wool gown with matching hat 
■ and a corsage of Talisman roses.
The little flower girl, Helen Jane 
Burt, Toronto, was frocked in a 
smocked effect flowered silk dress 
and wore a bandeau of sweet peas 
In her hair.
S. E. Tapley, of Stratford, was 
the groomsman.
A  reception at the Royal Con­
naught Hotel followed the cere­
mony, ot which about fifty guests 
were pre.sent from Toronto, Hamil­
ton and Ottawa.
The bride’s table, which was cen­
tred with ith© wedding cake embed­
ded in white tulle and rose-petals 
scattered through the tulle, was 
decorated with roses and sweet 
(peas and tall white tapers. During 
the reception Mr. and Mrs. Beattie 
were the recipients of many tele­
grams of congratulation from aU 
parts of Canada.
For travelling, the bride donned 
a grey tuxedo-styled wool coat 
with grey squirrel trim and hat en 
tone.
Mr. and Mrs. Beattie w ill reside 
in Hamilton.
Thd bride was a member of the 
staff of C K O V  for several years 
and was actively interested in,many 
local service organizations.
Mrs. A. V. French, formerly of 
Kelowna and now residing in Ham­
ilton, was a guest at the wedding.
REBEKAHS HOLD 
INITIATION
RED T A PE  T H IN K IN G — Editorial continued from Page 1
possible” to alter her menus to fit food shortages, so she bc- 
becomes a hoarder. She must dust Uie guest r<Kuri every Wed­
nesday, so if the Red Cross meets on Wednesday she can't pos- 
.sibly go. Habit binds her husband to golf or poker dates, so 
he continues to buy luxuries he thinks arc necessities and he 
can’t spare ntoncy for Victory Bonds.
Systems encourage red tape; they keep us in a groove. We 
get into the habit of performing only our own job, letting sorne- 
body else carry on. Under our political .s;^ stcm, the civilian 
believes that after he votes, his responsibility to his govern­
ment is ended. The clerk or laborer, under our present system, 
think.s that’ if she files certain papers all day or he twists one 
bolt, he's earned his wages.
And there is tjiat large group of respectable citizens with 
‘‘money in the bank”— literally. The group which is keeping 
its money in the bank instead of putting it where it will do the 
must good for themselves and their country— into Victory 
Bonds. These people are as effectively tangled in red tape as 
arc the ‘‘brass hats” about whom they complain. More so. 
Their money lying in the savings accounts could do much more 
for themselves and for their country if it were invested in Vic­
tory Bonds, but red tape thinking prompts thein to keep it idle. 
There is not a reason on this earth why any money should re­
main in savings acounts when it could be put into Victory 
Bonds. To try to justify an excuse is only red tape thinking. 
Too many of our citizens appear to think that war is a pink 
tea, and -they arc waiting .for an invitation before getting into 
it. Well,'as far as their money goes, in the Sixth Victory Loan, 
they have that invitation— and a challenge.
Victory Loan Publicity
Generally speaking, we are not happy about the Govern­
ment adyertising copy for the Sixth Victory Loan. It s^nis 
to have little sparkle and is flat and dead. This applies to both 
newspaper and poster advertising.
However, if we are not enthusiastic about tpe general run 
of the Government’s Victory Loan advertising, there are two or 
three items which do deserve some comment for their excel­
lence. T a k e  fo r  instance the film, “The Shining Future. The
man who could sit unmoved through that must indeed have a 
heart of graiii.te. It is by far the best loan promotion movie 
short we have seen,
Then, too, there is some of the sponsored advertising, 
which is of an excellent character. The banks this time seem 
to be doing An excellertt job with plain factual material, simply 
worded but straight from the shoulder; Then, too, last week s 
Courier carried two or three excellent sponsored ads, the copy 
of which was written by those men who paid for the space. 
They did an excellent job, and it is of such enthusiasm and 
initiative and support that build successful Victory Loan 
campaigns.
BO nH ALL USJkQVK
Softball is a aix>rt Utat is due to 
flouristi iu tlie Valley 4l»is season, if 
present plans materiaUzc. According 
to Bill Wilcox. Pro-Rec Cluef In­
structor, sixteen teams from Kelow­
na and district will compete In a 
city league and participate in a 
Simllkamcen-Okanagan playoff for 
a chance to enter a B. C. softball 
flnul.
Leagues are also to be forrntxl in 
Oliver, Penticton, Sununerland, Ver­
non and Salmon Arm.
As a means of stimulating interest 
Irt the proposed Interior and B. C. 
playoffs, the B. C. Softball Associa­
tion is considering sending a Van­
couver ladies’ ball team to the In­
terior for a number of exhibition 
games.
“W hol^m e Ft»od Ends Constipation
“Swe, I'm happy obout a ix -bkan . 
It really nolved iny conetipatkxt. and 
ao gently. It prov^ tliat 1 could quit 
liarsli embairassiiig purgative*-wludi 
a t best gave  
only temporary 
relief. So Hat’* 
why I praise 
AlX-BItAN —  
eating it keeps 
me regular —  
and it’s a whole­
some cereal, too.”
Good food, as 
well as a gentle
toostive. 'T t«t’8 t l »  big rvewa oa 
AlX-BKAJN—if your ooiiMstipatisMi i» 
due to lack of "bulk”  in the diet. So 
simple, too. Just cat KEUXXXJ'S AXJL- 
UKAN regularly, and drink plenty of 
water. 'ITiis pleasant cereal helps to 
produce smooth-working "bulk” arxl 
prepare wastes for easy dinunatioo. 
Then, to ttay regular, you’ll enjoy 
mting ALLBRAN every day. Remem­
ber. it’s a cereal—not a medicine. 
Your gr ocer has a l l b h a n  in 2 lumdy 
sizes. Made by K e ller 's  in Lottdon, 
Canada.
Set the date NOWS
speed “Victory Day”. Back up our 
fighters with an overwhelming weight 
of munitions. Buy the bonds that 
buy the bombs. Hasten the Victorious 
homecoming!
Set the stage NOW!
Lend every dollar you can now to b w
war needs so that when "V-day*’ 
comes you’ll have the dollars to spend* 
Lend again! Lendinore!
P U T  W C T Q R Y  F IR S T  
BUY
V IC T O R Y
B O N D S
Contributed in the interest of the Victory Loan drive
K.G.E.
M O D E R N  F O O D S  - F E E D  ST O R E  
G R O C E R Y
Three New Members Received 
At Impressive Ceremony
The regular meeting of Kelowna 
Rebekah Lodge, No 36, was held on 
Wednesday evening, April 26, with 
Miss L ily  Patterson, Noble Grand, 
in the chair.
T h e  highlight of the evening was 
the initiation, whereby Mrs, E. 
McNeill, Mrs. M. Downing and Mrs. 
J. A. Smith were received as mem­
bers. Mre. Taggart was in charge of 
the degree work, which was im­
pressive , and very beautiful. Those
taking part were Mrs. A. Dare, 
Mrs. G. Gibb, Mrs. E. Rankin, Mrs. 
E. Flack, Mrs, I, Meinroy, Mrs. B. 
Black, and K. Smith at the piano, 
while Mjs. Hardy sang several solos.
Further plans were made for the 
District convention- of Rebekah 
Lodges, which w ill be held on May 
11. ,
A  rummage sale is to be held in 
ithe I.O.O.F. Hall on Saturday, May 
20, and any suitable articles for this
sale will be gladly received.
The Dime a Time meeting will be 
held at Mrs. Comet’s, 181 Lawrence 
Avenue, on Friday, May 19, when 
the articles for the sale w ill be 
priced.
Mrs. Flack offered to take charge 
of the distribultion of any Red Cross 
sewing while Mrs. Taggart is out 
pf toivn. . -
Following the meeting, a social 
hour was enjoyed by all members.
Current Best Sellers and 
Renters
R E A D  O C
T H E M  for
“CALICO SHOES,”
. , Jas. T. FarreU








Magazine Subscriptions and 
New Books at standard 
publishers’ prices.
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Son
G IV E  H E R  . . .  .
from Brown’s Pharmacy
W e  have a large selection of . . . .
MOTHER’S DAY CARDS
PHARMACY
iPor P rom pt Delivfery '




A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRS











“  S B O E  D O O R  CANTEEN ”
The biggest thing to hit the screen. 48 STARS. A  magnificent 
cast. Screen, stage, radio. 6 Bands. You' have' never seen 
anything like this before.
N IG H T L Y —^First Show, 6.45 ; - Second^ 9.09 p.m.
. — C A R T O O N  a n d -N E W S  —
No p a ^ ^ L l S n f a f  L a .  Matinee, 2.30 Sat.
C O M IN G  M O N D A Y , T U E S D A Y — Nightly, 7 -8.19
Taking Hugh for,  
a ride . . . and yen 
for a (oy ridel
. . A ranaeoai nctu* •tatttoa




AND THE BUMSTEADSi 
Finny SIN61B0H* Arthur UKE' 
lorry SIJWS • IJonh I^ ERBERT 
*^,.ALSO LATEST NEW S
—  C O M IN G  —
W e d , Thur., Fri.,  ^ Sat.
T O G E T H E R  
A G A IN  !
V Your favorite screen 
couple
G R E E R  G A R S O N
and
W alter P ID G E O N
in ■ .
* * M a d a m e
C u rie **
It will be necessary to 
start 6,45 nightly. 
Doors Open ’ - 6.30
— COME EARLY —
McKenzie Co. Ltd.
Bernard Ave. Phone 214




1 “ s 43c
MA’TCHES— Q  for 
300’s ......... ....  O
BED 'a r r o w  s o d a s — c y \  ^








Large ....... ..................  a O L
NALLEY’S TANG— A r i ^
32-oz. ... ............... . ^ 1  i/
HEINZ FREPAJLED
m u s t a r d ; 6-oz..........
SWANSDOWN CAKE O A / »  






















SEND TH E M  TASTY
STEERO  2
Sand STEERO to tlio boystn 
Mnrico. CHEER thom with for
its REAL BEEF FLAVOR. Keeps In O R  ^  
aO ellmstss. A cobs nakss t  cup Instantly.





'P A N  - DRBB o H A T S
ROBIN HOOD OATS
25c^  5  bag









P A S T E U R IZ E D















Every clay is a good day to serve 
milk— particularly if it is K.C. Pas­
teurized Milk. Electrically con­
trolled rnethods guarantee its flavor 
. . . make it-SAFE.
The whole family will enjoy this 
SAFE milk. . >
Ask the delivery man to call to­
day. -




’The Louis Pasteur, 
Liberty ship named 
In honor of the great 
French scientist, was 
christened wiUi a 
bottle of milk at 
Richmond, Calif., as 
a tribute to the dairy 
industry.
K.C. BUTTER -  K.C. ICE CREAM
Your Creamery Phone. 84




Splendid everyday ' shirts in khaki, blue 
and checked. T2 to 14J .^ (D T  T K  
Priced ....V
Boys’ Overalls
Strong, black denim pants, $1.45
for the O u t“oF*Door$ M an !
W ork Pants
Khaki, grey, green and blue pants in fine 
quality drill and denim. Well cut and 
strongly made.
$2, $2.25, $2.35, $2.50, $2.75 to $3.95 
“Iron^Man” Pants
An ideal spring weight.
• Pre-shrunk:...........
Blue Combination Overalls
Sizes 36 to 46. 'AfilQ





Hundreds to choose from in drill, cham- 
-bray and grey flannel. 14^ 2 to 18. Colors, 
khaki, blue, grey and checks.
$1.35, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00. to $3.25
Men’s W ork  Gloves
Horse-hide, kangaroo, mule and sheep­
skin leathers. ;
65c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $1.85 and $2.00
Ladies’ Garden Gloves
A  pliable glove. Small, large, : 
and medium. Pair   i.......—...
W ork Socks
In grey wool, all'
weights. Pair :.....  V
Bone-Dry Coats and Trousers
Best quality oil-skin, interlined.
YOUtIh S^ SIZES°” ..... . $ 1 . 6 5  Coat, $7.25; Pants, $5.50; Hat, $1.50
T O U G S i f
M E N ’S
W O R K  B O O T S
Leckie and Williams quality. Work 
Boots. Comfort and long. wear.
Priced:—
$4.50, $4.95, $5.25, $5.50 to $7.50
High-tops ...................... .....$8.50
Special Caulked Loggers - $13.95
★
G E C i ;  A .  M E l K L E y  L l l > <
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